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This, then, la the story of an unknown
country boy'· climb to fame and wealth,
a boy who had a single Idea, the brains

AMONG THE FABUEBS.
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Licensed Auctioneer,
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to think it ont for himself, the faith in
himself to tackle it and the perseverance
M^xK-rate.
Γ
to work it ont to the finish.
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic*
U solicited. Address nil communication» In
i H P. JON ICS,
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tended for this department to Hbhby IV
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
Bnt do yon sappoae the neighbors
Dentist,
ocrai. Parts. Me.
tske stock in bis success?
MAIN·.
ν > It WAY.
Not a bit of it. Never was the saying
more true that a prophet Is not without
A Boy, an Idea, a Cow.
>1 viur·—9 to 11—1 to t.
H
honor save in his own country. People
Chuckery Corner· is not on the map. in California
and the south of Africa
r. SMITH,
A year ago nobody outside Oneida CounTi
koow more about the Jone· herd thao
ty, New York, bad ever heard of it. In folks who have lived
Attorney at Law,
neighbor· to him
twelve months Cbuckery Corner· baa
MAINE.
all his life.
.·
\OKWAY,
become a place of world-wide note. Men
Collection· a Specialty
Block.
They refuse to believe he ever sold a
from all atate· of the anion have jourcow for
They refuse to believe
neyed thitber. Foreign countries have his cows110,000.
KKICK A PARK.
are any better than the scrubs
sent their representative· over aeaa to
in keeping. While Jones
toil up the bill to this ordinary couotry they persist
Attorneys at Law,
draw· a forty quart can from many a
four-corners. A visitor has come from
MAINS
cow and sells it at the milk station
KTHKL,
far distant a land as South single
even so
Sllrrj C. Park
beside bis neighbors' forty-quart can·
v : M«od E. Herrlck.
Africa.
(hat required two or three cows to fill
There is nothing outwardly to distinCARL S. BRIGGS,
them, tbe self-same neighbors scoff at
guish Cbuckery from any other cross- the idea of blood and
breeding counting
roads. So far as appearances go, It
Dentist,
for anything. The cause of the decadbe situated in Maine or out in
might
MAINE.
of
the
some
ence
of
SOUTH PARIS,
farming sections uf
Iowa. There is a white school house, a
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 P. m. Even flag pole, a creamery, a few farm houses, tbe east is not far to seek.
When it is reported around, as it fretin by appointment. Special attention and a concrete watering trough with the
is, that Francis has sold a day^iven to children.
letters, C-H-U-C K-K K-Y in bold relief quently
comt
Telephone 144 «
That'· all, absolutely all old calf for 12,500, he neighbor*'
on its front.
ment in, "The fools ain't all de<*d yet."
you can see.
led home his 115,000 bull
Tbe fame of Cbuckery Corners is a tri- When Francis
J. WALDO NASH,
the neighbors coma few weeks ago,
bute to one roan,a modest boy,tn fact. He
"We
thought Francis had some
is Francis M Jones, who developed the mented,
but he's as bad as the rest of
cow tbat beat the world for butter-fat nenae,
A cow tbat he sold for Sin,- them."
production.
Block,
A year or two ago a toiling country
Temple Street, rear Masonic
UUO. Ue is the man wbo bought back a
NORWAY. calf that he sold for |150 for just f 15,· boy, with a single idea, and lots of faith
»
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in it, Jones is t -day the owner of hi*
IJOO
other farms
Ii came about this way.
Francis, father's 170 acre farm, two
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M.
the best her·*
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from his earliest year.s, had been inter- a hie touring car, probably
Fresian cattle in tbe world,
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ested in faiming. After lie left the Clin- of Holstein
and bas the future before him. Nor is
ton high school, where they tried to
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he spoiled by bis success. As he sits,
beand
to
to
him
college
go
peri>uade
milking, with bia half dozen or more
Telephone 4892
came a preacher or a lawyer, be went to
as
He was then a hired men, you would have difficulty,
r«: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- work with his father.
II
I did, in picking bim out. Π is jeans are
'.eot except on Wednesdays.
strapping boy of seventeen. Ue looked
j
as worn as hia men's are; bia cap is
like the other boys of the neighborhood, just
no
more pretentious; tbe men don't
but he was different. Tbey were conhours at Noyes Block, Norway,
"Mr. Jones" bim; he ia atill Francis to
tent, either to plod along in the way
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»y evenings and on Wednesdays
everybody.
the
on
bad
adjaplodded
5tf tlieir fathers
s
M. to 4 P. M.
The world loat a forceful preacher or
cent farms for a ceotury, or to leave the
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the high school and went to work
quit
where.
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did
Francis Jones dtd neither. He
who shall say that the world baa not
He figured out there been the greater gainer by hia having
«orne thinking.
in
was only hard work and littIA profit
made two quarts of milk How where one
farming we they bad done. H* did not tl iwed before? While others theorized
Work,
he
did
Sheet Metal
workon the high coat of living, he haa
propose to plod along, neither
STcEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. propose to abandon the land. He was ed out a solution.
convinced there would be money right
oo the home farm in raising blooded
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There are places where the value of
"You better be careful, Mr. Jones,"
an education on the tarm is considered
ce limited to disease*· of the Eye,
warned the old banker in the little vildoubtful. We found such a place
sad Throat and the Fitting of lage where Joues the elder did his busi- very
"You know there's been lots of recently.
ness.
The father of a bright, manly, young
He
money lost on these fancy cows."
National Shoe and Leather Bank Building
man, a sophomore in an agricultural colmade the speech when the elder Jones
lege, took us into hia confidence and
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AUBURN, MAINE.
wished to know our opinion as to his
invested in blooded Holsteine.
course in sending hia boy to college.
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Do not suppose tbat ?250 came easily.
This father wanted his boy to be better
1.90-5 and 7 8
It took lots of talk to persuade his father
prepared for life than be bad been and
to separate himself from that money.
be wanted the boy to succeed on the
yet
beThe neighbors say it took something
He was surrounded by
farm.
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Jones
elder
the
sides talk. They say
many of them Germans, who
neighbors,
turnthen
just
told his headstrong soo,
were discouraging him in bis course.
ed his majority, "This farm isn't big
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and
too."
for
me,
enough
you
waste time in sending the boy to col"All right, dad; you get out," the boy
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money
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E. W.
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he be
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ticular father beard so much of such
Jones figured this way: The ordinary talk in bis
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community that it disturbed
scrub cow in the neighborhood gave him and he wondered if, after all, he
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was doing the right thing.
maker with
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answer? We told aim that the outcome
hours.
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in
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depended somewhat on the boy but more
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worth
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made the neighbors feel their lack of the
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would
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With Hobbe' Variety Store, Norway. Me.
better care than he gave those in his took bia
regular place in the community,
barn. One of the original heifers had a
gradually proving himself because of his
calf a short time after her arrival. The better
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other people until they saw by his
upon
that Jones believed it would make a rec- results that
they were good, he would
ord. He fed it, cared for it daring its not
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years old when she went ander
dairy farm over to him and give him
MAINE.
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for
show that she beat the world
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EAST

Is east and west is San
Francisco, according to Call-

fornhins.
Californiens are a
race of people, they are not
merely inhabitants of a state. They
Now,
are the southerners of the west
Chlcagoans are no less loyal to their

city, but when you ask them why,
they stammer and speak of lake fish
and the new Odd Fellows building.

But Callforinnns go into detail.
Of course they buve In the climate
an argument that is good for half an
hour while you ure thinking of your
coal bills and heavy underwear. But

they come to mistake your
silence for conviction, madness comes
npon them and they picture the city
of the Golden Gute as the Bagdad of
the new world. So far, as a matter of
opinion, no refutation is necessary
But. dear cousins all (from Adam und
Eve descended). It is a rash one who
will lay his linger on the map and

as soon as

say. "In this town there can be no
romance—what could happen here?"
Yes, it Is a hold and u rash deed to
challenge in one sentence history, ro
rnauce and the atlas.
Nashville.—A city, port of delivery and
the capital nf the state of Tennessee, is
N. C.
υη the Cumberland river and on the
and St. L. and the L. and N. railroads.
This city Is regarded as the most Important educational center In the south.
1

stepped

off the truin at S p.

m.

Having searched the thesaurus in vain
for adjectives. 1 must, as a substitution, hie me to comparison in the form
of α recipe:
Take of Loudon fog. thirty parts;
malaria, ten parts; gas leuks, twenty
parts; dewdrops gathered In a brick
yard at sunrise, twenty-five parts; odor
of honeysuckle, fifteen parts. Mix.
The mixture will give you an approximate conception of a Nashville
It Is not so fragrant as α
drizzle.
mothball nor as thick as pea soup, but

'tis enough—"twill serve.
It
I went to a hotel in a tumbril.
required strong self suppression foi
me to keep from climbing to the top
of It and giving an Imitation of Sidney

The vehicle was drawn by
beasts of a bygone era and driven by
something dark and emancipated.
The hotel was one of the kind deThat means
scribed as "renovated."
$20.000 worth of new marble pillars.
tiling, electric lights and brass cuspidors lu the lobby and a new L. and N.
timetable and a lithograph of Lookout
mountain in each one of the great

Carton.

The management was
without reproach, the attention full of
exquisite southern courtesy, the service as slow as the progress of a snail
and as gootf humored as Itip Van Winrooms

above.

The food was worth traveling a
thousand miles for. There lg no other
hotel in the world where you can get
such chickeu livers en brochette.
At dinner 1 asked a negro waiter if
kle.

was anything doiug
pondered gravely for a

there

then replied. "Well, boss,
reckon there's anything
after sundown."

in town. lie
minute and
I don't really
at all doln"

Sundown had been accomplished. It
had been drowned In the drizzle long
before. So that spectacle was denied
But 1 went forth upon the streets
me.
in the drizzle to see what might be

there.
It Is built on undulating grounds, and
the streets are lighted by electricity at a
cost of 132.470 per annum.
I walked through long streets, all
leading uphill. I wondered bow those
Perstreets ever came down again.

haps they didn't until they were "graded." On a few of the "main streets" I
saw lights In stores here and there;
saw street cars go by conveying worthy burghers hither and yon; saw people pass eugaged In the art of conversation and beard a burst of semilively
laughter issuing from a sodn water
and ice cream parlor. There was InI wished I had
deed little "dolug."
So 1 returned
come before sundown.

iu

negro

MONTAGVE GLASS

uv uv....u...0

ntUhln flro
....

eet of a cuspidor when Major Caswell
pened Are upon It. 1 bad been observint enough to perceive that the attackInstead of
ng force was using Gatllngs
so
qulrrel rifles, so I sidestepped
tromptly that the major seized the op·
>ortunlty to apologize to a noncom
>atant He bad the blabbing lip. In
our minutes he had become my friend
ind had dragged me to the bar.
I desire to interpolate here that I am

southerner. But 1 am not ona_by pro·
ession or trade. I eschew the string
Je, the slouch hat. the Prince Albert,
he uumber of bales of cotton destroy
d by Sherman and plug chewing
iVhen the orchestra plays "Dixie" I do
lot cheer.
Major Caswell banged the bnr with
ils fist and the first gun at Kurt Sum
When he fired the last
;er re-echoed.
>ne at Api>omattox I began to hope.

3ut then he began on family trees and
lemonstrated that Adam was only a
hlrd cousin of a collateral branch of

Genealogy dishe Caswell family.
)osed of he took up to my distaste his
He spoke of
>rlvate family matters.
lis wife, traced her descent back to
£ve and profanely denied any possible
■umor that she may have had relations
the land of Nod.

η

By this time I began to suspect thai
îe was trying to obscure by noise the
'act that he had ordered the drinks on
he chance th»ir 1 would be bewildered
nto paying for them. But when they
vere down he crashed a sliver dollar
Then, of course, anipon the bar.
And
>ther serving was obligatory.
when 1 had paid for that I took leave
>f him brusquely, for I wanted no

But before 1 had ob
nore of him.
mined my release he had prated loudreceived
y of an income that his wife
ind showed a handful of silver mouey.
When 1 got my key at the desk the
:lerk said to me courteously: "If that
and If
nan Caswell has annoyed you

we
rou would like to make a complaint
will have him ejected. lie is a nuis·
known
ince, a loafer and without any
means of sup|>ort, although he seems
to have money most of the tiuie. Bui
tve don't ««tin to be able to lilt ιΐ|κ»η
out legal
in.v means of throwing him

ly."

rellectiou. "I dou't see my way clear to
But 1 would like
a complaint.

"Why, no." said I. after

making

some

record as asserting
to place myself
that 1 do not care for lils company
Your town." I continued, "seems to he
What manner of entera quiet one.
tainment. adventure, or excitement
bave you to offer to the stranger within your gates?"
"Well. Rlr." said the clerk, "there
will be a
"

*~

""

on

show here uext Thursday.

l"«l'

·♦

i>n

tuiH

hnvo tile

ail-

nounceinent sent np to your room with
the ice water. Good night"
After I weut up to uiy room I looked
out of the window. It wns only nbout
10 o'clock, but I looked upon h silent
town. The drizzle continued, spangled
with dim lights, as far apart as currants in a cake sold at the Indies' ex-

change.

Nashville occupies a foremost plnce
of the
among the manufacturing center·
co*intry. It U the flfth boot and shoe
the
larges!
market tn the United State·,
*ndy and cracker manufacturing city In
the south and does an enormous wholesale dry goods, grocery and drug business
I must tell you how I came to be In

Nashville, and I assure you the digression brings as much tedium to me as It
I was traveling elsedoes to you.
where on my owji business, but I bad
a commission from a northern literary
magazine to stop over there and establish a personal connection between tin·

publication

and one of Its contributors.

Azalea Adair.
Adair (there wus no clew to the personality except the hnudwriting) had
sent In some essays (lost art!) and

sweat
poems that had made the editors
approvingly over their 1 o'clock lunchSo they had commissioned me to
eon.
round up said Adair and corner by
contract his or her output at 2 cents a
word before some other publisher of-

to my hotel.
In November. 1864. the Confederate General Hood advanced against Nashville,
fered her 10 or 2C.
where he shut up a national force under
At θ o'clock the next morning, after
General Thomas. The latter then sallied
forth and defeated the Confederates In a my chicken livers en brochette (try
terrible conflict.
them if you can And that botel), 1
All my life I hud heard of, admired strayed out Into the drizzle, which was
and witnessed the fine marksmanship still on for an unlimited run. At the
of the south lu its peaceful conflicts In first corner 1 came upon Uncle Caesar
the tobacco chewing regions. But In He was a stalwart negro, older tbau
Aiy hotel a surprise awaited me. There the pyramids, with gray wool and a
cawere twelve bright, new, imposing,
face that reminded me of Brutus and
pacious brass cuspidors in the great a second afterward of the late King
and
urns
lobby, tall enough to be called
Cetewaye. He wore the most remarkso wide mouthed that the crack pitcher able coat that 1 ever had seen or exof a lady baseball team should have pect to see. It reached to his ankles
been able to throw a ball into one of and had once been a Confederate gray
them at Ave paces distant Bat al- In colors. But rain and sun and age
though a terrible battle had raged and had so variegated it that Joseph's coat
had not
was still raging, the enemy
beside It would have faded to a pale
suffered. Bright, new, Imposing, capa- monochrome.
But.
cious, untouched, they stood.
Once It must have been the military
Brick—the tile
$10.000.
ont by tbe Unit shades of Jefferson
carried
coat of an otlicer. The cape of It had
Experiment·
floor!
tile
BULL BRINGS $15,000
ed State· Agricultural Department aeen floor, the beautiful
vanished, but all adown Its front it had
Here I first saw Major (by misplaced been
The boy was on bia feet financially all to indicate that calve· do a· well in anm
frogged and tasseled mugniticentI knew
in a minute. He waa independent. Ht mer on aour skim milk as on sweet : courtesy) Wentworth Caswell.
ly. But now the frogs and tassels
effort: However, there ia an interesting «econ<
oould
He
debt·.
moment
eyes
hi·
my
the
a
for
discharged
him
type
In their stead had been
were gone.
that "tbi
the
to hire more men to help him aboat
part to the report, namely,milk
suffered from the sight of him. A rat
as wel
patiently stitched (I surmised by some
old
ordinary work of the fare, but the herd calvee did not like the aonr
habitat
My
Naturally, and feedln) j has no geographicalsaid, as be so well surviving "black mammy") new frogs
as tbe aweet."
he tended himself.
friend A. Tennyson
made of cunningly twisted .common
About oo· of the son· of Poutiac Lasi 1 aonr milk when it ii possible to fee< I
b i said almost everything:
twine. This twine was frayed
is woven a story of fame and litigation sweet would under no oircumetanoea
hempen
Second hand Pianos and Organ:
Prophet, curse me the blabbing lip the rat. and disheveled. It must have been
As a lively, frisky, little black and wblfc justified.
And curse me the British vermin,
for sale at a
Two square fellow, be bad sold for $150. That wai
added to the coat as a substitute fot
as
bis dam hail attained world-wide
before
ι
Let ua regard the word "British"
in
done
Λ
be
orop
producing
vanished splendors, with tasteless bul
What may
pianos I will sell at low
manufacture!
a
rat
Utica
is
rat
A
fame. A wealthy
careful farming and adéquat » interchangeable ad Ub.
painstaking devotion, for it followed
lot of second hand organs that I wil bought him. He later sold the bull cal f through
the
the ezperl
This man was bunting about
use of fertilizers m shown In
the curve* of the long mis»
whei
faithfully
he
repented,
bad
which baa practical); t hotel lobby like a starved dog that
*11 at any old price.
Come in anc I for $200. Quickly
I ence of Belgium,
And to complete the comedy
reaohet
cow
frogs.
record-breaking
the
ing
of
new·
doubled ita rate of yield of wheat in tb 9 forgotten where be had burled a bone.
vre them.
and pathos of the garment all it» but
bia ear·. He tried to recall the calf ;
to official r«
According
red,
last60
acreage,
I
of
fuce
a
years.
great
bad
He
he even went to law about it, claiminj
tons were gone save one. The second
one hectare (2 12 acree) of land ii
and with η kind of sleepy masNew Pianos, Stools, Soarfs » the then owner's title faulty, bat thi , tarns,
button from the top alone remained
1435 kilo· of wheat. Tbi , pulpy
1846
produced
He
posBuddha.
of
that
that
way.
si ν eu ess like
courts did not see il
The coat was fastened by other twin»
had increased by 1990 to 1931 kilo· an )
Instruction Books, Player
was
very
this
virtue—he
young bull—Sprinj
And then
sessed oue single
the buttonholes
ia 1912 a plump 2600 kilo·, 05 bushel·.
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1
the strings tied through
nos
in stock at
Farm Pontiac Cornucopia—waa
smoothly shaven. The mark of
other holes rudely pierced in tb<
ι
and
Jone
Francis
sale
an
until
at
by
a man
open
one day
that are
Thastate'·. official reglftry teat ha ■ beast Is not ludelible-upon
to r
side. There was never such t
of Chuckery, the original breeder,
with a stubble. I think opposite
what h< been made among members of tbe Plk • he goes about
time·
so fantastically bedeck
hundred
one
weird
garment
$15,000, ja»t
Send for catalog.
Holateln-Preslan herd, at Lnbeo. As * that If he had not used his rasor that ed and of so many mottled hues. Tin
•old him for.
his ada alz-yeai ""
Dekol,
have
would
repulsed
Lady
Shepherd
1
for
result,
$30,
day
"Cornucopia would b· cheap
button was the slxe of a half dol
flv ι old, la a atate champion Holatein oo« 1 vances, and the criminal calendar of lone
000," says Jon··. The boll, now
of yellow horn and sewed οι 1
made
lar,
with
an A. R. O. record of 31.6 lht. bu
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book·
the world would have been spared
I years old, haa buaineea enough
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maaaa
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the
aeveo
with
for
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tar
days,
than
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for the prseeat year fen more
addition of oue murder.
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rumbling tones:
"Step right in, suh; ain't a speck of
dust In it—Jus' got back from a funeral, sub."
"I want to go to 8G1 Jessamine
street," I said and was about to step

thick,

Κ

A Uapj/fum

hack line with it after he left the ark
with the two animals hitched to it
▲a 1 approached he threw open the
door, drew out a feather duster, waved
It without using it and said In deep,
a

But for an Instant the
long, gorilla-like arm of the old
barred me. On his massive and

saturnine face a look of sudden
picion and enmity flashed for a moment Then, with quickly returning
conviction, he asked blandlshlngly.
"What are you gwlne there for, boss?"
"What is that to you?" I asked, a little sharply.
"Nothln', euh. Jus' notbln". Only It's
a lonesome kind of part of town, and

Twenty-four famous authors were
asked recently to name the best
short story in the English language. Monta|ue Glass, Gouverneur
Morris and Richard Harding Davis
all declare that 0. Henry's "A Municipal Report" is one of the world's
greatest short stories.
o. auuy

This negro stood by a carriage so old
that Ham blmself might have started

Into the hack.

HENRY
By 0.Doublediy.
Pag· A Co.

I
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sus-

few folks ever has business out there
Step right in. The seats is clean-jes'
got back from a funeral, suh."
A mile and a half It must hove been
to our Journey's end. I could hear
nothing but the fearful rattle of the
undent hack over the uneven brick
paving; I could smell notblug but the
drizzle, now further flavored with coal
smoke and something like a mixture
of tar and oleauder blossoms. All I

could

through the streaming

see

win-

of dim houses.

dows were two
The city has an area of ten square
miles, 181 mllea of streets, of which 137
mllee are paved; a system of waterworks
with seventy-seven
that cost 12,000.000,
miles of mains.
Elght-slxty-one Jessamine street was
a decayed mansion. Thirty yards back
from the street It stood, outmerged in
rows

splendid grove of treee and untrlinmed shrubbery. Δ row of box bushes
overflowed and almost hid the paling
fence from sight; the gate was kept
closed by a rope noose that encircled
the gate post uud the llrst paling of
the gate. But wheu you got Inside you

a

that 861 was a shell, u shadow, η
of former grandeur und excellence. But In the story I buve not yet

saw

ghoet

got Inside.

When the hack had ceased from rat-

tling and the weary quadrupeds came
to a rest I handed my Jehu his 50 cents
with an additlouul quarter, feeling a
1 did
glow of conscious generosity as
sa He refused It.
"It's $2. suh," he said.
"I plainly
"How's that?" I asked.
heard you call out at the hotel, 'Fifty
cents to any part of the town.'
"It's $2. suh." he repeated obstinate
ly. "It's a long ways from the hotel."
"It la within the city limits i|id well
within them." 1 argued. "Don't think
that you have picked up a greenhorn

Do you see those hills ovei
Yankee.
there?" I went on. pointing towurd the
east (I could not see them uiyself Γοι
the drizzle), "well. I was born and
raised on their other side. You old fool
nigger, can't you tell people from other
people when you see '«m?"

The grim face of King Cetewayo
softened. "Is you from the south, suh ;
I reckon it was them shoes of yourn
fooled me. They Is somethln' sharp In
the toes for a
wear."

southeru

gen'I'man

t"

"Then the charge Is 50 cents. 1 sup
poee?" said 1 Inexorably.
"Boss." he said, "50 cents '»s right,
but I needs $2, sub. I'm obleeged to
I ain't demandln* it now.
have $2.
■uh, after I knows wbar you's from
I'm
sayln' that I has to have f'J

Jus'
tonight, and business Is mighty po\"

Peace and eonfldence settled upon Ills
heavy features. FTe had been lucklei
than he bad hoped. Instead of having

o·
picked up a greenhorn, ignorant
fates, he had come upon an inheritance
"You confounded old rascal." 1 said
reaching down Into my pocket, "you
ought to be turnetl over u» iuc pouie.

For tbr first tiiuo I saw him etuile.
He knew, he kneic. HE KNEW.
I gave hlui two one-dollar bills. As
I banded tlicui over I noticed tlmt one
Its
of them had seen parlous times.
was missing,
upper right band coruer
and it bad been torn through Id the
middle, but Joined again. A strip or
blue tissue paper pasted over the split
Its negotiability.
The bouse, as 1 eaid, was a shell. A
In
paint brush bad not touched It
a
twenty years. I «ould not see why
it
strong wind should not have bowled
1 lookover like a house of cards until
ed again at the trees that bugged it
trees that saw the (tattle of

preserved

close—the

Nashville and still drew their protecting branches around It against storm

and enemy aud cold.

PART II.

1ZALEA ADAIR, fifty years old.
white haired, a descendant of
the cavaliers, as thin aud frail
* as the bouse she lived In, robed
In the cheapest and cleanest dress 1
*

A I

f\I

ever saw,

queen's,

with

an

olr

as

simple

as a

received me.

The reception room seemed a mile
In
square, been twe there was nothing
unIt except some rows of books, on

white

bookshelves,

a

jrine
cracked mnrhle top table, a rag rug. a
hairless horsehair sofa and two or
three chairs. Yes, there was a picture
on the wall, a colored crayon drawing

painted

1 looked
cluster of pansles.
around for the portrait of Andrew
Jackson and the pine cone banging
basket, but they were not there.
of

a

Azalea Adair and 1 bad conversation,
to
a little of which will be repeated
She was a product of the ofcl
you.
south, gently nurtured In the sheltered
life. Her learning was not broad, but
In
was deep aud of splendid originality
its somewhat narrow scope. She had
been educated at borne aud her knowledge of the world wus derived from Inis
ference and by inspiration. Of such
the precious, small group of essayists
made. While she talked to me I kept
brushing my Angers, trying unconsciously to rid them guiltily of the abof
sent dust from the half calf backs
Lamb, Chaucer. Haxlltt, Marcus Aureex
llus, Montaigne and Hood. She was
a valuable discovery.
was
she
qulsite,
too
Nearly everybody nowadays knows
much—oh. so much too much -of real
Ufa

I could perceive clearly that Azalea
a
Adair was very poor. A bouse and
I
fancied
else.
much
not
she
had.
dress
So, divided between my duty to the
magazine and my loyalty to the poets
Ih
and essayists who fought Thomas
the valley of the Cumberland. I listened to her voice, which was like a harpsichord's, and found I could not speak
of contracta. In the presence of the
one
nine muses and the three graces
hesitated to lower the topic to 2
cents. There would have to be another colloquy after I bad regained my
commercialism. But I spoke of my

mission and 3 o'clock of the next afterof the
noon was set for the discussion

[me for amootù generalities). "seems
A borne
ο be a quiet sedate place.
own, I should say, where few things

I jlll with the upper right band corner
nlsslng. torn through the middle, and
>atched with a strip of bine tissue pa·
>er.
It was my dollar bill again. It
loçld have been no other.
I went up to my room. The drizzle
ind the monotony of a dreary, eventess southern town bad made me tired

ui of the ordinary ever happen."
It carries on an extensive trade In
tovee and hollow ware with the west and
outh, and It· flouring mills have a dally
apaclty of more than (000 barrel*

Azalea Adair seemed to reflect
"I have never thought of It that
ray," she said, with a kind of sincere
atenslty that seemed to belong to her.
'Isn't It in the still, quiet places that
hlngs do happen? I fancy that when
}od began to create the earth on the

Azalea Adair looked paler and deanand frailer than she bad looked on
he day before. After she had signed

j

of my Imaginary

out with her face covered
-with rice powder. In San
o's Chinatown I saw the slave girl
ling Yee dipped slowly. Inch by Incb.
η boiling almoqd oil to make her

going

I
I

she would never see her
She gave in when
lover again.
he boiling oil bad reached three Inches
ibove her knee. At a euchre party In
Jast Nashville the other night 1 saw
litty Morgan cut dead by seven of ber
icboolmates nnd lifelong friends beause she bad married a bouse painter.
The boiling oil was sizzling as high as
1er heart but I wish you could have

the One little smile that she carled from table to table. Ob, yes. It Is
of
ι humdrum town. Just a few miles
ed brick houses and mud and stores
ind lumber yards."
ieen

Some one knocked bollowly at the
Azalea Adair
>ack of the house.
>reathed α soft apology and went to
nveetigute the sound. She came back
η three minutes with brightened eye.
ι faint flush on ber cheeks and ten

Minneapolis Journal.

Power of th· Opium Habit.
In the American Magazine a former
newspaper man, who became a victim
of the opium habit and la now a convict lu a penitentiary, writes a dramatic account of bis experiences with the
drug. lie gives as follows hla idea of

5TO.

"Uncle Caesar." he said calmly, "run
t· my bouse and ask Miss Lucy to

I

Ameri-1

wear

f oca toil the bots and other pansltea
in the horse's stomach without injuring the horse In the least The remedy
was tried with complete success ou a
large number of affected animate—

nlnutee he returned with a grave,
fray haired nnd cnpuble man of medl•Ine. In a few words (worth much lees
:han 8 cents ench) I explained to him
ny presence In the hollow bouse of
nystery. He bowed with stately unlerstandlng and turned to the old ne-

I, ip

Francis-1J

:an

body,

coffee colored pirate to bring a
With η wisdom that I bad
loctor.
jot suspected In him he abandoned his
:eam and struck off up the street afoot
*eallzlng the value of speed. In ten

( he

drama and movement and—er—
in some cities than In others."
"On the surface," said Azalea Adair.
I have traveled many times around
be world in a golden airship wafted
I
η two wings—print and dreams.

ras

carbon bisulphide in a gelatin capsule
three times at lntervala of an hour.
When the cajwulé reached the hone's
•tornach It dissolved, and the carbon
bisulphide, a liquid that is extremely
volatile at the temperature of a horse'»
évapora tod rapidly. The gas auf

:he contract at 8 cents per word she
jrew still paler and began to slip
>ut of her chair. Without much trou}le I managed to get her up on the
1 intedlluvlan horsehair sofa and then I
•an out to the sidewalk and yelled to

omance

ours) the sultan of Turkey bowstring
rtth his own hands one of bis wires
rho bad uncovered her face in public.
have seen a man in Nashville teur up
ils theater tickets because bis wife

the rest of the

>r

lore

one

ing and allowed to go without food
day. In the evening a
purgative was given. Next morning
the horse waa given three drama of

■eady.

[rope of mud splashing from his trow1 as he built up the everlasting bills
Vhat did the noisiest project In the
rorld—I mean the building of the towr of Babel—result In Anally? A page
nd a half of Esperanto in the North
Lmerlcan Review."
"Of course," said I platltudlnously.
'human nature Is the same everywhere, but there Is more color—er—

(on

aa to cause loas of flesh, general poor
condition and often death. Dislodging
them bt extremely difficult.
in the treatment teeted the horse was
fed a little hay and oata in the morn-

King Cetewayo was at his post the
îext day and rattled my bones over
:he stones out to 801. He wag to wait
md rattle me back again when I was

could have
Irst Monday morning
eaned out one's window and beard the

seen

Onusual cure for the dlseaae of horse*
called bo ta. Bote are the larra· of the
horse bot fly and live In the atomThey Interfere with
ic be of bo nee.
digestive processes to rocb an extent

md listless.

one

lave

Getting Rid ef Mt VIIm
The United State· department of ■(·
flcultor» bas thoroughly tested a very

<

I

I

J
I

j

I

I
I

lifted from her shoulders.
"You must bave a cup of tea before
rou go." she said, "and a sugar cake."
She reached nnd shook a little iron
tell. In sbullled a small negro girl
bout twelve, barefoot, not very tidy,
lowering at me with thumb In mouth

'ears

ïou a cream

week."
The doctor

pitcher

looked

me

over

atanding

tS' within reach.
"I do not believe that any man. no
matter what his prevloua character
continmay have been, can uae opium
be
uously and not have the Impulse tu
crooked, ile may not be crooked, be
to
may lack the uerve or the necessity
steal, but the impulse will be there,
and If it ever becomes a question of
theft or a 'habit' he will thieve. This
I
Is the history of every opium amoker
have ever known."

It

with

jreat politeness and as much careful
ralculation until be had decided that
[

I

the jwwer of the habit:
"I do not believe that any man with
an oplnin or morphine habit of yean'
can deny hlmaelf the drug if

full of freeh
nllk and half a tumbler of port wine,
^nd hurry back. Don't drive—ruu. i
ivaut you to get back some time this

five

might

do.

"It Is only η case of Insufficient nua-ltlon," he sald-Ίη other words, the
'esult of poverty, pride and starvation.
Mrs. Caswell has many devoted friends
who would be glad to aid her. but she
(rill accept nothing except from that
>ld negro, Uncle Caesar, who was once
jwned by her family."
"Mrs. Caswell!" said I In surprise,
ind then 1 looked at the contract and
saw that she had signed It "Azalea

idalr Caswell."
"I thought she was Miss
laid.
"Married to a drunken,
loafer, sir," said the doctor.
that he robs her even of

The Invention of th· Panorama.
was inveuted by a
Scotcho.au natied Uobert Barker, wbo
obtained a license In London In 1787
and erected a rotunda on I^eicester
The panorama

with Itobsquare. He waa associated
of
ert Fulton, the practical Inventor
the steamboat who introduced pauw
ram as Into Paris In 1700. but resigned
In favor of Thayer perhaps In order to
hla attention to the application of

Adair," I
worthless
"It Is said
the small

give

that her old servant contributes
toward her support"
Whuf! the milk and wine had been
sums

I
I

j

Thayer raised a ro
the Boulevard Montmartre,
whence comee the name of the Pas
caused
sage dee Panoramas. Bonaparte
plans to be drawn up for eight pauo
were to
nmas, In which his conquests
ateam to boats.

tunda

brought the doctor soon revived Azalea
Adair. She sat up and talked of the
t>eauty of the autumn leaves that were
then in season and their height of coljr. She referred lightly to her fainting

be ahov.'n to the Parisians, whom he

nd bulging eyes.
Azalea Adair opened α tiny, worn I
seizure as the outcome of an old palpilurse and drew out a dollar bill, a doltation of the heart lmpy fanned her
I
corband
the
with
right
ir bill
upper
The doctor
is she lay on the sofa.
4
and
In
two
torn
pieces
1er missing,
followed
was due elsewhere, and I
of
α
with
strip
•asted together again
1 told him tha' It
door.
the
him
to
of
the
•lue tissue paper. It was one
was within my power and Intentions
tills I had given the piratical negro—
of
j to make a reasonable advance
here was no doubt of it.
Azalea Adair on future con"Go up to Mr. Baker's store on the I money to
tributions to the magazine, and he
■orner, Impy," she said, banding the

I

alwaya tried to Impress with the

explained to me.
Impy left by the back

he

way. Before
he scrape of ber hard, bare feet hud
lied away on the back porch a wild
ihriek—I was sure It was hers— filled
he hollow house. Then the deep, gruff
ones of an angry man's voice mingled
vlth the girl's further squeals and un-

I
I would

he said, "perhaps you
like to kuow that you have had
royalty for a coachman. Old Caesar s

was a
king In Kongo.
as you
j Caeoar himself has royal ways,
I may have observed."
As the doctor was moving off 1 hoard
I Uncle Caesar's voice Inside, "Did he
I git bofe of dem $2 from you. Mis' ZaI leaî"
I "Yes, Caesar." I heard Azalea Adair

man's^olee,

:urned calmly to her chair.
"This is a roomy bouse," she said,
'and I have a tenant for part of It. 1
im sorry to have to rescind my invita
Jon to tea. It was impossible to get
Lbe kind I always use at the store.
Perhaps tomorrow Mr. Baker will be

ible to supply me."
I was sure that Impy bad not had
:Ime to leave the bouse. I Inquired con
kerning street car lines and took my
eave. After I was well on my way I
remembered that I. bad not learned
Azalea Adair's name. But tomorrow
would do.

That same day I started in on the
of iniquity that this uneventful
city forced upon me. I wus in the
town only two days, but in that time
[ managed to lie shamelessly by tele
graph and to be an accomplice—after
the fact, If that Lb the correct legal
term—to a murder.
As I rounded the corner nearest m>
hotel the Afrite coachman of the polychromatic, nonpariel coat seized me.
of his
swung open the dungeony door
peripatetic sarcophagus, flirted his
feather duster and began his ritual:
right in, boss. Carriage is clean

course

Fifty

cents to any"—
And then he knew me and grinned
broadly. "'Scuse me, boss; you is de
gen'l'man what rid out with me dis
mawnln*. Thank you kindly, suh."
"I am going out to 801 again tomorΠ
row afternoon at 3," said I, "and

drive me
you will be here I'll let you
8o you know Miss Adair?" I couclud
ed, thinking of my dollar bill.
MI belonged to her father. Judge

Adair, euh," be replied.
"I Judge that she is pretty poor," l

"She hasn't much money to
speak of, has she?"
For an instant I looked again at the
fierce countenance of King Cetewayo.
and then he changed back to uu extortionate old negro hack driver.
"She ain't gwine to starve, euh," be
said.

"She bas reeo'ces. sub:
said slowly.
she has reso'cee."
"I shall pay you 50 centa for the
trip," said I.
"Dat is puffeckly correct, euh," he
answered humbly.' "I Jus' had to have

dat $2 dis mawnln', boss."
I went to the hotel and lied by elec
I wired the magazine: "A.
triclty.
Adair holds out for 8 cents a word."
The

unswer

that came

back

was.

"Give it to her quick, you duffer."
Just before dinner Major Wentworth
Caswell bore down upon me with the
greetings of a long lost friend. I have
Instanseen few men whom I have so

taneously hated and of whom It was so
difficult to be rid. I was standing at
the bar when he Invaded me. There

fore I could not wave the white ribbon in bis face. I would have paid
gladly for the drinks, hoping thereby
to escape another, bat be was one of

those despicable, roaring, advertising
bibbers who must have brass bands
and fireworks attend upon every cent
that they waste in their follies.
With an air of producing millions be

business proposition.
one-dollar bills from a pock"Your town," I said, as I began to drew two
one of them upon the
dashed
wiu*
et
the
Is
mails ready to depart (which

j UULig

BlUUl

I1WU

tt iuj

uw

—

wnlstcc at, "very sweet of her Indeed."
"Very," replied the solemn Individu
al, "only, you see, she writes that

I answer

Azalea Adulr rose without surprise
emotion and disappeared. For two
nlnutes l^beard the hoarse rumble of
then something like an
he
>ath and a slight ecutHe. and she rf?

back from a funeral.

hasn't written me a birthday letter.
Alwaya what abe writes la about the
same: 'Dear Alfred, I can't ever forget
not If I live to be a bundred, this day
of all the daya in the year. Let me
once again wlub you long life and happiness with al. my heart,' etc."
"Verj sweet of the girl," said th*

I grandfather

>r

—jus' got

glisses. "1 used to know a dear
girl—It waa bin long yesn ago-mid
not a year haa passed since that abe

aheil

pleased.
"By the way,"

nfalllorihla wordfl

"Step

Forgotmonet
"Ah, yea, there an atill true and loyal aouls in this aad world." murmured
the solemn Individual In the tortoise

I seemed

ends me—nnd 10 cents' worth of sugar
akes. Now, hurry. The supply of tea
η the house happens to be exhausted,"

mag-

nitude of the achievements In order to
keep them faithful to hla atar. But
these projects were never realised.

Γ

Irl the dollar bill, "and get a quarter
>f a pound of teu—the kind he always

on

weakly. And then I went in
and coucltided business negotiations
I assumed tlie
with our contributor.
responsibility of advancing $50, putting It as a necessary formality iu
And tben Uncle
our bargain.

daahed letter to
every

binding

me on a

year."—New

different day

York Poet

The 6tono Houses of Eastsr Island.
The remarkable stone housee of
Easter Island are built against a terrace of earth or rock, which In some
cases forma tbe back wall of the dwellThey are built of small slaha of

Caesar drove we back to the botel.
Hero ends alt of the story as far as
I can testify as a witness. Tbe rest
must be only bare statements of facts.
went out for a
At about 0 o'clock
stroll. Uncle Caesar was at bis corDe threw open the door of liis
ner.
flourished bis duster and be-

ing.

stratified basaltic rock plied together
without cement No regularity of plun
carriage,
la abown In the construction of a magan bis depressing formula: "Step rigbt jority cf tbem. Tbe average measurein, euh. Fifty cents to anywhere In ment Is aa follows: llelght from floor
the dty. Hack's putUckly cleun. sub. to celling, 4 feet β Inches; thickness of
Jus' got buck from a funeral"walla, 4 feet-to 10 Inches; width of
And then be recognized me. 1 tliiuk rooms, 4 feet 6 Inches; leugth of rooms,
bis eyesight was gettlug bad. His coat 12 feet 0 Inches; average size of door20 Inches; width. 10
bad taken ou a few more faded shades

ways—height

of color, tbe twine etrings were more Inches.
frayed and ragged, the last remaining
An Odd Perquisite.
button—the button of yellow born—was
One of the most carious perquisite
A motley descendant of kings In connection with English coronation*
gone.
was Uncle Caesar!
la the right of one of tbe peers tu
About two hours later I saw an ex- claim the bed and bedding used by
cited crowd besieging the front of a the belr apparent on tbe nlgbt precedthin
drug store. In a desert where nothing ing the coronation. In olden times
value,
happens this was manna, so I edged was a perquisite of considerable
usually consisted of
my way inside. On an extemporized as tbe "bedd.ng"
of velvet
couch of empty boxes and chairs was richly embroidered coverlids
of
stretched the mortal corporeality of or silt, wlt'i priceless hangings
A doctor cloth of silver and gold.
Caswell.
Weutworth
Major
him for the immortal inwas

testing

gredient

His decision was that it was

Warm Rotort
"Do you know. John, there are times
when yon show signs of actnal human

conspicuous by Its absence.
Tho erstwhile major had been found
dead on α dark street and brought by
curious and ennuled citizens to the
had
drug etore. The late human being
debeen engaged in terrific battle—the

intelligence."

If you
"Tbiit's all right, Charles.
knew twice as much aa yoo do now
you'd be half wilted.·*— Minnesota Mln
délia bu.

tails showed that. Loafer and repro·
bate though he had been, he bad been
His
also a warrior. But he bad lost.
thai
hands were yet clinched so tightly
The
hie fingers would not be opened.
him
citizens who had known

No Complaint
"8ome day." cried tbe outraged poet,
"you editors will flpbt for my work Γ
"All right," eigbed tbe editor resign
edly. "I'll be a good sport if 1 get

gentle

stood about uud searched their vocabIf It
ularies to And some good words.
of him. One
were possible, to speak
much
kind looking man said after
fo'teec
thought, "When Cas was about
1l
he was one of the best spellers

licked."—Puck.

Ho Had a Reason.
"I notice you are very cautious lu
what 3'oti say about people."

"Yes."
"Why Is thlar
"Well, I ain't prominent enough to

school."

ol
While I stood there the fingers
was.'
the right hand of "tbe man that
which bung down the side of a whltt

claim

soned

At the hotel that night the main top
lc of Conversation, with the posslbl*
exceptions of politics and prohibition
I
was the demise of Major Caswell.
heard one man say to a group of lis

misquoted."—Louisville

Press.

His Definition.

a bee la sbmeget wax from. Now, tell me,
what is a bee? Wilfred—Our teacher
Is a bee because he's something we
get whacks from.—London Telegraph.

Teacher-Wilfred,

teners:

"In my opinion, gentlemen, Caswel
murdered by some of these no ac
ba<
count niggers for bis money. He
showe<
$90 this afternoon, which he
hotel
to several gentlemen In the
When he was found the money wa

wait

Helpful Child.
Caller—My, what a big giii you are
be able to
getting to be! You'll eoon
bouse.
belp your mother about the
Ethel—Ob, 1 do that already. When
>ver she says "For goodness' sake, get
out of my way!" I do It—Philadelphia

un
hand must have seized that object
wittingly and held it in a death grip.

was

I

Courier-Journal.

some
pine box, relaxed and dropped
It wltii
thing at my feet I covered
little later oi
one foot quietly and a
I rea
I picked It up and pocketed It.
that in his last struggle bh

thlng

I

we

À CrKIeiem*
"Be said this skirt of mine waa «

not on his person.'·
perfect symphony."
I left the city the next morning at 1)
"Maybe, but It's not well conducted."
"What do you mean Γ
and as the train was crossing tb i
1
"It drags."—Cleveland Lsadsr.
bridge over the Cumberland river
took out of my pocket a yellow hor
Η Depends.
overcoat button tbe size of a flft;
Wigwag (trying to thlpk of tnsomala)
cent piece, with frayed ends of coaro 5
twine banging from It, and cast It ou t —When yoo haven't been able to aleap
can ttf
of the window Into the slow, mudd; f for about a week what do yoo
below.
Younjcpop-What is It, a boy or glrlf-

■

waters

I wonder what's doing in Buffalo!

j

Phlla Jalphla Record.

ESTABLISHED usa.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED .TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, July 14,1914
A Τ WOOD

&

KitUori amd

FORBES,

ΓτοψτύΑοπ.

Gkukue M. Atwool>.

A. E. roKBse.

Τι ana.—$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise $iM a year. Single copie· 4 watt.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Pari· Hill.
rtrst Baptist Church. Bev. Θ. W.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday At 10.-4S Α. «.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath erenlng «errVre
at 7 36.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
A i
the let Sunday of the moath at 3 30 F. m.
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited.

Aug J— Annual meeting of Oxford Countv
Patriotic Association, Central Park, South

]

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Cm· of St.
Louis announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mis· Debbie W. Case, to Harold M. Bizbj of St. Louia. Mr. Bixby
ia a

home.
Mis· Rouelle Harlow of Dixfield was a
guest at George M. Atwood's the past

—

Here and There.
Ooe might have thought, from the deliverances of George Fred Williams, that
bt waa sent to the Balkans to report
condition· as a newspaper man, and not
as a diplomat—except that a real newspaper man would know better when to
keep his mouth shut.
We are assured bj administration papers that business is in a healthy condition, that there Is no industrial depression, and that it is only part of a
"world-wide depression" anyway.
A bar tenders' strike in a Massachusetts city has led to the employment of
women aa bar
tenders. Tbis will not
tend to increase tolerance of the saloon
by decent people.

Saturday
by
George Lunt, defeating Mr.

Mathewson

and Mr. Staples in the finals.
Mrs. Lyon will give a tea and subscription bridge party for the benefit of
the Country Club at the club house next
Saturday afternoon from four to six
o'clock.
The mirthful two-act comedy, "A Box
of Monkeys." proved an unqualified success at Academy Hall last Friday evening. An audience that taxed the seating
capacity nf the hall gave the little play a
most enthusiastic greeting and it deserved the compliment. The acting was
of a high order showing real dramatic
ability. The play was followed by dancing with music by Shaw's Orchestra.
Recent arrivals at the Hubbard House:
Mr. an<l Mr·. Κ Κ. Webber. Bouton
Mr. ami Mr* Harry Merrill, Bangor
Mr. ami Mrs W. Y Freer, Montclalr, S. J.
Mr an·! Mr* Roger Davis. Montclalr, N. J.
Mr an· 1 Mr·. Chaa. C. Harmon, W. Β Moul
ton ami family, Mr. ami Mr·. W. W. Clark,
l^tngdon W. Clark, Portland
M lee May Pottle, LewUton

PAKTK1DUK DISTK1CT.
Sayt President Wilson to Minister
George Fred Williams: "Please send
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cushman and
resignation by return mail." Says Min- children of Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
ister Williams to President Wilson: "In Barrettt and son Wendell of the King
response to yours of yesterday, here's neighborhood, A F. Mayhew and son
the resignation before it is requested."
Leslie of Tuelltown and H. B. Field of
Auburn, with friends and neighbors
The government report show· a de- making a total of twenty-three, were entertained at Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason's,
crease of a cent a pound in the price of
At Sunday,the 5th.
meat animals under the new tariff.
Hiram Linocott is doing stone work
first blush this may look like a cheerful
(
for Freeland Bolster of Norway.
announcement, until you happen to noJohn Currier and wife of Locke's Mills
tice that It is "meat animals." The
have moved on to the Ripley farm, which
price of meat baa not even been suspectX. J. Croteaa vacated this spring.
ed of a reduction.
Mrs. Mabel Jones and son from Con-

We are a little inclined, even in theae
when we know better, to think of
Australia m a partly known and little
developed big island "in the aouthweat
as
corner of the world,
George Fitch
aays. Such an impression does not receive confirmation in the news that a
bridge is projected which will connect
Sydney with North Sydney, at an estimated cost of $13,000,000. Λ country
where tbey can afford to spend thirteen
millions to connect two cities half a
mile apart is nothing raw.

day»

The liquor interests and advocates of
license are somewhat perturbed over the
fact that the internal revenue receipts
for the past year show a marked falling
off in the consumption of distilled liquor
in this country. But tbey find a ray of
light in the fact that tbe receipts also Indicate an increase in the consumption of
beer.
makers In New
That those bomb
York were killed by the unintended explosion of infernal machines that they
were preparing for other people seems in
a way poetic justice, and people in
general will waste little sympathy on them.
Yet such is the constitution of human
nature, that by some they will probably

be regarded

as

martyr·.

npptipiif

aro

viuitincr h»r lister

Mm

surprise.

Governor Haine· bas appointed Harry
B. Austin of Phillips chairman of tbe
commissioners of inland fisheries and
game, to succeed John S. P. H. Wilson of
Auburn, who ia now United S'ates marMr.
shal for the district of Maine.
Austin is a well known business, man a
manufacturer of spools, a prominent
member of tbe Republican party, and bas
served in the legielature.

Bethel.

Mr. and Mra. J. B. Maaon of Buokfield
5*1 led upon Mra. T. J. and Mias Hattie
Foster laat week.
Dr. J. O. Gehring and party have relumed from their European trip.
Maple Inn bas a good number ol

guests.

Col. Fred N. Dow of Portland and
Family were recent gueata at Bethel Inn,
and called upon frienda before continn
ing their auto trip to New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Merrill of Grand
Rapids, Mich., are viaiting his parents,
Mr. and Mra. Edmund Merrill, and tbeii
daughter, Miss Hattie Merrill.
MIDDLE INTKBVALK.

Mrs. George Tirrell and son of Soutl
Paris are visiting at Wm. Fsrwell's.
A Syrian peddler fym Groveton, Ν
H., waa here recently selling dry gooda
3f a good quality.
Fannie Carter from New Jersey and
Mellen Wiley and family from Chicagc
ire gueata at the Carter mansion.
Frances Abbott is at home from Gor·
ham Normal School for the vacation.
Mr. and Mra. C. Caswell and N. C.
Kimball have been visiting relatives in
Dover, Ν. H.
Miss Gilbert and brother from Liver
more Falls are with relatives here at the
rapley Kimball place.
Dr. Twaddle was here the Stb inst.
H. A. Packard called here Wednesday
Orlando Buck ia cutting pulp wood on
the Russell farm, now owned by John

Carter.

School closed here laat week.
Ellen P. Kimball and Blanche missed
:he train, ao did not g» to Weat Paris
:he 4th of July as they intended.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone of Norway are at
:he Charles Abbott place among relatives.
Daniel Kimball is at the Buck farm
tod haa employment.
Frank J. Ruesell of Hanover was here
Sunday at the old place.
Mrs. Wesley Kimball of Locke's Mills,
ifter visiting her father, S. B. Osgood,
iias returned home.
mothei
Blanche Kimball with her
ipent the week-end with Susie Bean al
East Bethel.
Mrs. C. B. Newton and her sons, Cecil,
Lawrence aqd Vincent Howard, were
juestfi among relatives with Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Rtyford recently.
The late raiu lias improved the grasi
rod gardens much.
Potatoes on the Maple and Pine Farm
nearly ready to uae.
Mra. Bessie Soule nee Stanley Of Bath,
lias been at her old home on a visit.

West Bethel.

"Oh, don't be sorrowful, darling!
And don't be sorrowful, prav!
Taking the year together, my dear,
There Isn't more night than day.
"'Tie rainy weather, my darling;
rime's waves they heavily run;
Hut taking the year together, my dear,
There Isn't more cloud than sun."
"Folks used to say
St. Swlthln's day
Foretold the future weather;
Twould either rain
Or fair remain
For six long weeks together.
Let's notice If 'tis wet or

dry

This midmost day of hot July."

l'arlin.

Just watch the green things growing.
A few farmers have begun baying.

Cireen wood.

Fifty-seven gallons of flies are reported as having been caught in St. Louis in
one month in the "swat the fly" campaign. We knew that the gallon was
the principal unit of measurement in St.
Louis, but did not know that the nee of question.
One of our neighbors own· a cat that
liquid measure for the city's products several
weeks ago became the mother of
was so general that it was applied even
a family of kittens.
Soon the kids found
to dead dies.
it out and then they wanted to find them
but that proved beyond their ability, unAn Oklahoma town baa instituted a til one was seen
protruding its head out
taks-it-baek day, to be appointed by the of a hollow tree standing near by. Then
in
when
June,
mayor annually
every- the whole mystery was solved.
body who baa borrowed money during
Mrs. A. S. Brooks and brother, Frank
the preceding year is expected to pay it Bennett, attended the funeral of their
back. Well, paying your debts once a uncle, John Bennett, of South Paria,
year is better than not paying them at Thursday.
ail, but it is somehow a reminder of the
old saw, "Better late than never, but
West Buckfield.
better never late."
Misses Ethel and Effie Hardy have been
recent gueets of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Prominent residents of the state have Priggs.
Mrs. Ε V. Pearson ia at home from
presented to the State Highway Commission a petitionmaking the commend North Buckfield.
Miss Either Eastman of East Sumner
able request that in the improvement
of the Maine highways the tree growth visited her friend, Mrs. P. M. Bennett,
which adds so much to the picturesque- Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Ralph Bennett came down from
ness of the roads may be
preserved as
Peru Wednesday.
far as possible.
Miss Daisy Briggs is in Hebron.
Many from here attended the dance
At first thought it seems as it there
Wednesday evening in John Gerrisb'e
was something almost grotesque about
barn.
the proceeding when we read among the
Mrs. Harry Buck visited her mother,
names of aliéna naturalized in a Maine
Mrs. G. H. Warren, at North Buckfield
city the name of a woman. Yet it is Wednesday.
only unusual, and not in any sense improper or unnecessary.
Mrs. Etta Parsons Harris and daughter Elinor of Concord, Maas., bave been
who
last
summer
did
Knowles,
Joaepb
visiting Mra. Arthur S. Hall. Mrs.
the "primitive man" stunt in the Maine Harris ia the daughter of tbe late John
woods, baa gone to tbe Sierra Nevada Parsons, for many years In the grain
mountaina in California to repeat the business at South Paria.
feat there.
He goes into tbe woods
Misa Mary Κ. Hall will enter Bate·
without previous knowledge or exploraCollege tbia fall.
tion of them. In the nature of things,
there will be as many this time as there
Oxford.
were iaat year who will call the performMr. and Mrs. Merle Perkina are reance a fake.
joicing over tbe birth of a daughter.
Mrs. Mary Frost died at her home on
i
to
be
that
nelea
seems
Mexican
The
Hersey Hill Monday evening. Tbe funfor
can
best
be
coneral waa at the Congregational chnreh
peace
gotiations
ducted while the fighting ie going on.
Thursday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Newport, a former pastor, officiated, aaaiated
by Rev. Mr. MacKay.
the
tbe
of
wreck
commisfindings
By
Misa Besaie Newport waa in town
Storstad
is
to
the
collier
held
blame
sion,
Wednesday and Thursday.
for tbe collision which sent tbe Impress
Beth Morris and Edith Tbomaa have
of Ireland down with over a thousand
gone to Yarmouth, where they will do
Uvea in the St. Lawrence about aix weeks table work for the summer.
Though much controversy haa
ago.
A party from Lynn, Masa., ia atopping
raged over the affair, the finding ia not at Roy Edwards' cottage on L*ke
η

Mra. Jamea Tenney haa gone to Nor«ay to spend some time with her aiater,
Vira. Addle Bradeen.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mra. Chand·
er, and another "Stevens member" waa
idded to the membership.
Mra. Sidney Howe and family hive
moved into the L. T. Barker rent, owned
now by Κ ben Kilborn.
Dr. and Mra. K. L. Brown have returned, and will reaide on Broad Street.
Mr. and Mra. John Howe have returnid from their bridal trip to Maaaachuietta, and are at their home at Eut

Will

Frank Brooke, wife »nd little daughter, of Bethel, called on ui recently, and
we were pleased to learn bis health bad
very much improved during the past
Be said hie grass had grown nearyear.
ly one-half since that week of rainy
weatber; and many others could say (be
same and it would all be trne.
David Morgan moved out of town
quite a number of years ago and is now
visiting hia brother-in law, Sylvester
Mrs. Morgan ia in a
Cole, at the City.
very feeble state of health.
And still tbey are born, they get married and tbey die. The other day a family relative presented her husband with
an eleven and a half pound boy baby,
and more recently a young man, well
known in this community, "married a
wife,1' and later still an old man, who had
lived more than bis four score years,
pasted on to that bourne whence no trav«1er returns.
Several persons from this and other
parts of the town attended the 4th of
July celebration at West Paris. The day
was tine and all seemed to enjoy the festival.
Warren Brooks bad an ulcerated tooth
which grew very painful, and soon became an ab«ce*s under bis tongue and so
swelled that he could swallow only liquid
food and but little of that.
After some
days the sore broke, and then was expelled one prong of that ulcerated tootb,
an inch in leugth, which had made so
much trouble; but how it got there iathe

Thompson.

Ruth Downing is at Prout's Neck,
where *he will work daring the sum-

mer.

Tbe announcement baa been received
here of tbe marriage of Margaret K. McNeil of Portland, formerly of this town,
and Edwin A. Lentz of Boston.
Miss Hattie Andrews ia a pending a
few days at Weaton Dunn's.
Mrs. Wilbur Andrews and ohildren of
Falmouth Foreeide are stopping at Win*
field French1·.

pioalo on

VUllam L. Chapman vu a charming
Much credit le dae Rev. T. C.
>laoe.
Chapman, paator of the Methodist
< ihnroh, for originating the plan of an
I nterdenomlnational plonio which really
vas a commnnlty plonio. All of the pasOre and committeee were in earnest,
rod it waa a great eucceaa.

1

Mr. and Mrs. R>ger Davis of Mont·
Parla.
clair, Ν. J., arrived here laat week.
Aug. H-.28—Eaatern Maine fair. Bangor.
Mrs. Davie was formerly Mi·· Dorothea
Sept. 1-4—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
Sept. 7-10— Maine State fair, Lewlaton.
Carter of this village.
election.
State
14
Sept.
Mrs. Clayton Κ Brook·, Master WilSept. 15.16.17—Oitord County fair.
liam Brooks and Miss Barbara Brooks
Oct. 8. 7, 8—West Oxford fair, Kryeburg.
State
Maine
19—Annual
Nov. 17, 18,
meeting
are visiting relatives in Dixfield for a
Penological Society, Kangor.
few days.
Jan. 5, β, 7—Show of We»tern Maine Poultry
Dr. M. M. Houghton announces that
Association, South Paris.
she has rooms to let at her home on
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tremont Street.
Judge W. P. Potter and family arrived
Clearance Sale.
at their summer home here the past
Sblrt Waist·.
week from Swarthmore, Pa.
Outing Shoes for Vac ition.
Mrs. J. W. R tper and little soil of
The Shaw Bualneea College.
The Way to Save Money.
East Oraoge, N-J·, are guests of Vis·
Atberton Store News.
Robinson and Miss True at the Carter
Convincing Testimony.
home.
Directors of Parle Trust Co.
lus.
Η
Mutual
Etre
Co.
Oxford Co. Ρ of
The men's foursome golf tournament
Hebron Academy.
Fred Shaw and
on
was won
Foreclosure Notice.

the Fourth ol July «m
la every way. The day was
deal, and the grove and field of Mr.
The

iiaeetu

graduate of Amherst in the class of
AUTurrisKMM-n —All legal advertisements
1912, and was president of hi· ci···.
an riven three consecutive Insertions tor 91 W
con- The marriage will take place in October
per Inch la length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient an>l yearly or November.
advertiser·.
The next meeting of Pari· Grange
Jos PatrriBO —New type, nst preaeee, electric wiif be held in the evening of next Satlow
and
workmen
prices
experienced
power,
urday, July 18, openiog at 8 o'clock
comblae to make this department of our burisharp. Program is given in the South
ne·· complete and popular.
Pari· column.
Archie H. Curtis returned to North
KMCU COPIE*.
Waldoboro last week after a visit to hi·
Slag le cop'e· of Thk Dkmockat are tout coota family here.
each Tiny will be mallei! on receipt of price by
Prof, and Mr·. Edwin A. Daniel· of
the publlahera or for the convenience of patroaa
aummer
•Ingle copie· of each laeue have been placed on New York arrived at their
:
sale at the following places In the County
home in this village Wednesday. OrStore.
Howard'a
South Parla,
Drug
land Daniels arrived Monday.
SburtlelTa Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. C. Harmon of
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway.
Portland are guests at the Hubbard
stone'a Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. House for two weeks.
Buckle Id,
Mrs Harlow. Poet OflSce.
Parla Hill.
Miss Persis N. Andrews of Roxbury,
Samuel T. White.
West Parla.
Mass., ie visiting Pari· Hill, her former
Comiaf Events.

Weet Parte.

Bethel.

\(

E>

...ont. lo.f aul

with friends in Massachusetts.
Rev. Henry Crane is visiting friends in
:be vicinity of Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Emma Rust is visiting her sister,
Mrs. E. P. Farwell.
Charles W. Burgess of South Pari· bai
seen spending a few days camping in
Mason.
Webster Ε Walker has (tone to Rumord to work through the baying season.
Claude N. Mills and wife of Portland
risited his parents, Mr. and Mra. W. D.
Wills, last week.
Jesse S. Estes is riding a motorcycle
which he recently bought in Norway.
Mrs. Lydia A. Morrill of Yarmouth
>as been visiting her two brothers, Eben
tnd Amos K. Scribner.
Elmer R. Briggs and Oscar 6. Mason
>f South Paria were in town Wednesday,
:oming up in an automobile.
The Holt stand in this village has
>een aold to Mrs. Emma Bartlett, and
1er son. Walter Douglass, intends openng the atore for trade next week.
Davis & Gilbert bave hired the Denniion atore, and will aoon put in « small
Both are young
itock of new goods.
nen and all wiab them success.
Miss Ada Farwell, who is employed
>y the Whitten à Dennison Postcard Co.
if Auburn, Ind., is enjoying a abort vacation and rest with her parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. Edgar P. Farwell.
Howard Palmer of Lovell and Frank
\ Kimball of Norway were in town laat
reek to move household goods and otb·
>r things belonging to them from the
lolt buildings.
Brownfield.

quietest day of
Although it wm ad ideal
lay, nearly every one stayed at home.
Mrs. Sarah Whitney, who spent the
reek in Gray and Portland, returned
The Fourth
he year here.

tome

was

the

Monday.

Raymond Ham, who baa a position in
Boston, is spending bis vacation at his

ild home at Frank Ham's.
The remains of a Mrs. Blazo were
irought here from Kezar Falla for internent in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Sylvia Gilpatrick is critically ill.
Mrs. Sarah Garland ia visiting her sis·
er, Mrs. Albert Blake.
J. L. Frink is still quite feeble.
Little Rupert broke bis arm playing
tall, so is in the Maine Genbral Hospital
α

Portland.

North Stoneham.
Ε. B. Sawyer and son Lewis from
Vest Mills are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Γ Η. Sawyer.
Dennis Adams, who has been seriousy ill for six weeks with blood poisoning,

gaining slowly.

Mr. sod Un. Albert J. Bicker started
Saturday for a visit with tbelr son Arthur and wife. Mr. and Mr·. Ricker will
be away from borne aboat two week·,
visiting in Manobeater, Ν H., Providence, R I., and Lawrence, Maaa.
Mrs. Perley J. Miles and daughter

HAS YOUB CHILD WOBMSf
Moat children do. A coated, furred
ungnc; strong breath; stomach pain·;
Richard, «on of Mr. and Mra. Arthur , ilrclns under eye·; pale, sallow com·
Sbaw of Oakland, 6 year· of age, was
deiioo; nervous, fretful; grinding of
drowned Sunday, evidently by falling | *e'h;
tossing Id sleep; peculiar
from a bridge loto tt\p atream while , IreamF—any one of tbese indicate child
alone.
I ias worms. Qet a box of Klckapoo
It kills ι be
Scott Chamberlain, whose right aide iVorm Killer at once.
irorms—the cause of your child's condiwas paralyzed aome yeara ago, commitHe 1 ion. Is laxative and aids Nature to exted suicide at Waterville Friday.
in candy form. I
wa« 82 yeara of age, and bla home waa at j jpI the worms. Supplied
ïisy for children to take. 25p., at your
Plymouth.

Maine New» Note*.

Buckfleld.
The Brldgham Brother·, proprtetori

Spring have purchased
Laulh-Jergens track for deliver'
log their prodaot. The machine wai
driven through from Boaton Thursday
and made the rnn easily In spite of thi
muddy road·.
Mr·. F. P. Withlngton was In towi
Zola of Gorham, Ν. H., are the gueata of
Friday.
Mra. Bert Day.
The boya who overstepped the boundi
Mrs. Dwigbt A. Ball will leave Tueson the night hefori
day for Ferry Β each to arrange for the of barmleaa mlachlef
the Fourth, and damaged peraona anc
season's opening.
of Mount Oxford
a new

About two hundred dollars waa cleared property, made a aettlement here Wed
from the celebration for the benefit of toe needay afternoon, one party payini
Tbe prlaea for tbe twenty dollars and coats amounting li
Publio Library.
anotbe
parade tbat were received too late to be all to about forty dollsrs, and
group settling for about twenty-five dol
reported were as follows:
Beet decorated Ford car, M. S. Bobier, 1er·.
Mr·. Alton Jacob· ha· been here for ι
one tire.
Seoond beat decorated Ford oar, Carl few days overseeing the packing of be
household good·, and Thursday the;
P. Dunham, Fogg horn.
*
Beat decorated car of any other make, were moved to South Paris, where Mf
F. R. Penlcy, 1st, 18.00; Edwin J. Mann, Jacob· I· employed.
Mrs. Maria Tuttle died early Monda;
2d, 94 00.
Best decorated team, Ellwortb Curtis, morning at the home of her daughter
Mr·. Ada Shaw, where she baa been tec 1
$5 00; second best, Boy Scoots, 93.00.
Tug of war between town teams, Paris derly cared for through a long illne··ο
and Woodstock. First pull was a tie, Mrs. Tattle was eighty-three yeara
second pull Woodstock won. Secood age, and the widow of the late Riple; j
who died about foor yeara age
pull, Greenwood and Sumner, Greenwood Tattle,
She la aurvived by a son, Alton M. Tul
won.
Mrs. Agnes Cookson of Lewiston Is tie of Melroae, Maaa., and a daugbtei »
Mis. Ada Sbaw, and one brother, Jame 1
visiting friends in towo.
There will be a benefit next week for Staplea, alao of Melroae. 8be waa bor
E'mer E. Tuell and family of Walpole, in Hebron, the daughter of Wm. an
Mra. Tuttle waa a mem
Mr. Belay Staplea.
Mass., formerly of tbia village.
Tnell has been ill for a long time, and ber of the Baptiat oburcb here for man Ρ
bis condition baa greatly impaired bis yeara, and though not able to attend sei
mind, and many frieods will be glad to vicea for a long time on account of 111
show their expression of sympathy in neaa, yet her iotereat was unfailing, an j
ber aweetneea of aplrit and lovelineaa ο (
this manner.
Dr. Wallace Webber of Lewiston was character endeared her to ber family an 3
here Thursday to assist Dr. Wheeler In frienda, and gave abundant evidence c '
setting Mrs. Melinda Tuell's shoulder ber faith. The funeral waa held froi 3
on tbe the houae Tueaday afternoon, Rev. F. M
which was dislocated

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Usually
Rare—We Offer Many

||

Httli boasts a tulip tree, on which are
louutfd over 100 flowers. This ia a rare
;ree in Maine.
The tree has a beautiful
aeven children.
waxen leaf.
The blooms are as large at>
Boston
llies Alice Neilson, the
Opera ι ι tulip aDd quite similar to that popular
Co. Star, has purchased 28 acres of land ! l.iwer with a light cream petal dashed
Kith crimson
The pistil forms a son
on Long Lake shore at Harrison, and
will have a bungalow erected there for >f cone. Bath's tulip tree was planted
summer occupancy.
3y the late Ποη. John II. Kimball. It
j'ooms every year.
Pear of being taken to an asylum was
given as the motive f jr the suicide of fOU'RE BILIOUS AND COSTIVE!
Ebep W. Hare, a prosperous farmer of
Sick headache, bad breath, sour st"mHoulton. A revolver was u*ed. He bad
icli, furred tongue and indigestion,
a wife and several children.
mean liver and bowels clogged.
Clean
Prank Hendrik-Manisfer was killed in jp to-night. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr.
alimerock quarry at Rockland Friday ; Sing's New Life Pills to>dny and empty
by the fall of a mass of stone from the \ the stomach and bowels of fermenting.
cliff above him. He was 41 yeara of ;aa«y foods and waste. A full bowel
age, and leaves a wife and three children. ) movement gives a satisfied, thankful
Effective,
Paul Budick, a woodsman, died in feeling—makes you feel flne
mild. Don't gripe. 25c., at your
Bangor Tuesday from a fractured skull, yet
sustained by a tree falling on him near Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.
Enfield a few days earlier. He bad
been delirious and unconscious part of
|
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
the time since brought to Bangor.
jomplexlon, headaches, nausea. Indigestion. I
rhln blood makes you weak, pale ami sickly.
The body of Louis Bibeaa, Jr., of j For pure bloo<l, sound digestion, use Burdock
Chisbolm, aged 10, was washed ashore a Blood Hlttcre. (1.00 at all stores.
few days since at S.iuth Rangeley, near:
For baby's croup, Willie's «tally cuts ami |
where Bibcau was fishing wben he disbruises. mamma's sore throat. Grandma's lame
appeared on the 18th of May, and where ness— Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household
wit h his overturned canoe was later found.
remedy. 25c aDd 50c.
:

At This

|

|

MID-SUMMER

Clearance Sale.

j

Half Former Prices or the Actual
Worth in Many Instances.

I

sidewalk last week.

by falling

of Fremont Whitman are
ill, and the little boy has typhoid fever.
There was a large attendance at tbe
picnic held by the Universalist Sunday
School Thursday at tbe home of Mrs.
John F. Wood; Snow's Falls. The beautiful grove and lawn and large piazzi,
also the opportunity for boating make it
Frieods of tbe society
an ideal spot
conveyed all tbat wished to go in automobiles, and about 100 took the opportunity to go to the picnic and enjoy an
au'o ride.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and children of
Massachusetts are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Elllngwood.
Mra. White is receiving a visit from
her two nieces, tbe Misses Austin of
South Paris.
Mrs. Harry Patch and daughter Mary
Elizabeth are visiting her mother, Mrs.
John H. Millett of Norway.
Miss Mildred Bosserman of Bethel waa
the recent guest of her aunt, Mra. D. H.
The

family

Fifield.
Miss Leona Marston is visiting Mrs.
Eva Holden at South Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Aboer Mann and son Edward Burnbam were guests over tbe
Fourth of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mann had as
Pourth of July guests, Earle Farnbam
and Miss Beryl Millett of Norway, and
Elliot Newell and Mr. and Miss Barrett
of Sumner.
Mrs. Emma H. Mann of Norway was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Mesereau of
Milton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.
C. Mayhew over Sunday.
Clifton Dunham and family of Dixfleld
were guests of bis parents over the
Fourth. The; came over in Floyd Holt's
auto. Mr. Hoit was tbe guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dunham.

Lamb officiating.
Misa

Helen

Murch

haa

been

friend· in Portland the paat week.

j

Henry W. Savage is to take Holman
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Nulty of Portlan j
latest play, "Along Came Ruth,"
are with Mr. Nalty'a parents, Mr. am j Day's
The play j
on lour this coming season.
Mra. H. H. Nulty, at Hotel L'ing.
successful run at the,
Mr. and Mra Chester Tattle of Brldf .. has bad a highly
The leadNew York.
ton are with Mr. and Mra. C. H. Tuttli lt Gaiety Theatre,
log part will be taken by Miss Maude
Mies Alice Nulty of Canton was wit
Hanaford.
her parents over the Fourth.
Β. E. Gerriah haa built a new plazz *
Laorice Kaler of the town of Washing- !
on to hia home, which adds much to th 6 ton, about 23 years of age and unmarlooka of the place.
ried, was kicked and trampled on by a
The agent of the Maine Automobil β horse Wednesday morning. His injur-i
Association has been here and renewei I ies were so severe that be was hurried to ;
the membership of aeveral of our aut 9 the Augusta General Hospital, but died ;
owner·.
that afternoon.
The infant aon of Eddie Paradis die
Alpbone E. Divine of 34 Broadway, |
Lewi)
and
taken
to
was
Priday morning
South Boston, was killed at Gatdiner
ton for burial.
Tuesday by being bit by a Maine CenW. L. Record ia making a One recoi
tral train. Divine was employed painteryatthe Central Maine General Hoi
ing the Gardiner-Randolph bridge and
pital and will be home thia week.
workmen. He
Dan Fletcher of Peru has been bet e was Identified by fallow,
with his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Waldroi '· waa unmarried.
for two days.
Milton B. Goodwin of South Berwick,
14 yeara of age, was killed Thursday
East Sumner.
afternoon by a charge from a doubleRev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood are visit ;* barreled shot gun. He waa alone in the
A
in
Mrs.
friends
where
Ing
Freeport,
woodshed at the bnme of a relative at
wood lived before coming to East Suu |a the time, but it is thought that he didn't
ner.
know it was loaded.
Arthur Bradeen is still at the Centrt
The late G. Irving Rice of Bangor,
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, whei e
was president of a large wholesale
be went for a surgical operation, and I g who
and retail hardware store, was always
now suffering from pneumonia, it is sail
kind and considerate to his employees.
and quite ill.
each for all of his
Mrs. A. L. Palmer and son Cheste r Hia will provides $100
bave been at W. J. Heald'e camp: employees, about 50 in all, irrespective
of salary or service.
Oquoasuc, for the past week.
Most of the fanners began baying lac 1
James P. Carlin of Brewer, member of
week.
the firm of Carlln Brothers, contractors
Walter A. Russell and son haveopene 1 for
rafting at tbe Bangor boom, was
up a room at their residence for the sal 6 crushed by a falling log
Friday so that
of groceries and other things needed i 9
be died later in the hospital. He was
all families.
about 50 yeare of age and leaves a wife

li

j

It is the

strictly

by South

I. A. Andrews is building a garage
trge enough for four automobiles, and
rill finish sleeping rooms overhead.
moved his
Herbert McAllister has
imily to Slab City in Lovell, where be
ι making shook.
Hebron.
John Grover and family from East
July 4tb was very quiet, not even a
toneham have moved on to the Hilt
was a band concert and
IcAllister place, and will work for K. S. picnic. There
fireworks in the evening at 'be sanatolartlett.
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer ia putting new sills rium.
We were pleased to bave a call from
nder her barn and repairing some. Her
our old friend, Rev. W. H. Clark of Auons are doing the work.
burn, wbo preached here Sunday in the
absence of Dr. Tilden.
Norway Lake.
Prof. J. F. Moody bas bought an auMr. aod Mis. E. C. Miych visited at
a
steamer.
1rs. W. S. Partridge's a few days re· tomobile, Stanley
Prof, and Mrs. Joy went to their old
ently.
a
few days ago.
in
Fairfield
Vern and Maurice Flood of Farming- borne
Norman Richardson has a position at
>n are with their grandparents, Mr.
Poland Spring for the summer vaoation.
nd Mrs. David Flood.
Isaac Glover la visiting his brother and
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Kdgecomb of Nor·
sisters here.
ray spent a week with their daughter,
E. S. Dunham has had a very hard
1rs. V. L. Partridge, recently.
weeks.
Wilbar Tucker with bis auto took Asa time the past two
Sylvanus Bearoe ia gaining very slowly
'rost and wife and Allen Frost and
bat atlll in bed.
riend to Bridgton and back the 5th.
H. K. Stearns bad green peas from his
Mrs. Annie Bennett, wife of Milan
5th.
iennett, was called home very soddenly garden Sunday, July
leave·
10th.
She
afternoon,
July
riday
North Puis.
husband and one little girl.
Mrs. L. J. Abbott's mother and father
East Waterlord.
have been visiting ber.
returned home last
Mr. Spinney
B. G. Mclntire bas an anto. L. S.
has been quite ill
Iclntire has also bought one, whlob bss week. Mrs. Spinney
for a few days.
ot arrived.
Mrs. Abbott's sister was with her
Annie Abbott Is working for Mr·; H.
Her brother Cbsrles is
over tbe 4-.h.
!. Doughty.
ber this week helping care for bis
L. X. Mclntire bas bought a six· with
iontbs-old Holstein calf of a New Tork mother.
Mr. Whitten's soo is visiting bin.
H· is ft
ι an for one thousand dollars.

Clarence P. Quimby of North Turner
Tbe pupils of Misa Daisy Chase of
hM been choaen president of Weethrook
Mr. Tubbs has moved Into the Davis
*
Seminary. Mr. Quiuhy ie a graduate of Norway will give a recital here Friday eauty.
rent,
recently finished.
of
Chadbonrne
Brookton,
Miss
Mary
Bates College, with three years teaching »venin/.
Mr. Richardson bas gone to keeping
for
homestead
tfee
old
is
the
at
[ass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Card of Lynn, Mass.,
house.
experience in North Billerica, Mass., ire
animer.
and ia only 25 years of age.
stopping at "The Pines".
J

summer

SOME OF OUR SPRING SUITS AND COATS
price. All coats and suits at big
CHILDREN'S COATS have been reduced

price.
$7 od

$3

coats now

00

coats,

now

$3.50,

$1.50; $5

and

so on

00

all

RAIN COATS at mark down
can
your size and what you want you

ing

coats,

through the

prices.

save

If

half

to

$2.50:

now

line.

have

we

by buy-

money

now.

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' THIN WHITE
DRESSES, all reduced in price and are now just a little
more than half price and in some instances are only half

price.

LADIES' DRESSES.

wool dresses, and a greater
have been marked r*own.

All of

portion

our ladies' silk and
of the wash dresses

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, a good portion of our
wool dress s irts have been put in at reduced prices.
COTTON DRESS SKIRTS in a good assortment of
styles and materials, such as Pique, Ratine, Poplin, etc.
$1.00 skirts, now 79c; $125 skirts now 95c; $1.50
skirts, now $1.15 ; $2.25 skirts, now $1.75.
WHITE AND FANCY MUSLIN WAISTS. AI!

I.ATEIt TESTIMONY.

•Ί am certainly grateful for what I
Doac's Kidney Pills have done for me,"
"
I
said Mrs. Harlow on May 1, 1912.
willingly confirm my former endorsement."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Harlow
had.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

of

our

priccs.

$1.95

low neck and short sleeve waists go in at mark-down

$! .00 waists, now 79c ; $(.50 waists,
waists, $(.50; $2.25 waists, now $1.75.

95c;

now

FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS all marked
just a little more than half price.

STATE OF ΜΛΙΧΕ.

down to

On Mondays, Guy Russell makes trip 8

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, odd lots and mussed

placed
half price.
ments

on our

gar-

marked at about

front counter and

COTTON WASH GOODS in great variety of the
many have been put in at le-

most wanted kinds of which

duced prices.

GOODS, one lot
goods, regular 25c quality, priced
WHITE

of 27 to 30 inch white
15 cents per yard.

at

New Linen and Linene Dust Coats.

Academy)

Hebron,

of

have been reduced to half
reductions.

Association

J

some

wardrobe perhaps needs
make up for its
deficiencies here at Clearance Sale prices

Those who have had weak kidneys—
Who used Doan's Kidney Pills—
Who found the remedy effective—
Such statements prove merit.
You might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe South Paris people.
Here's South Paris proof.
Verify it.
Read. Investigate. Bo convinced.
You'll find why South Paris folks believe in Doan's.
"I have used Doan's Kidney Pills and
have always found them a good remedy
for kidney end bladder trouble," says
Mrs. Frances S. Harlow, of Skillings
"They certainly do
Ave., South Paris.
strengthen the kidneys and rolieve back
ache. I was feeling badly recently and
knew that my kidneys needed a tonic. I
got Doan's Kidney Pills from Sburtleff's
Drng Store and they gave me relief in a
short time."

Hebron

wearing apparel, and odd lots In

department*.

Your

Paris peo-

and several children.
July 8,1914.
Oxford, ss.
in the vicinity with bis auto selling (food 8
This Is to ccrtlfy that at the annual meeting of
Tbe West Paris Library
Frank Ross, a brakeman on tho
from Calderwood's bakery, Portland
the l'arls Trust Company, held at the banking
wishes to express earnest appreciation No
regular meat or fish cart comes to tb θ Maine Central, was killed at Pittsfield rooms of the said company at two o'clock I'. M.
of tbe labors and contributions of each
James A. Tuell of Wet t Wednesday by falling between the cars on this dav. the following persons were duly
though
place,
l'art» Trust Company
and every one who contributed to tbe Sumner comes over
to the track while tbe train was in mo- elected Directors of mid
Pet
occasionally.
the ensuing year :
splendidly successful celebration and baps if we should live more upon th β tion, being run over and so injured that fur
.John It. Robinson,
It.
George
Morton,
We thank
library benefit on July 4th.
lieorge W. Cole, Jr.,
produots of a variety garden in ho t be died two hours later. Ross was 22 William .I. Wheeler,
you heartily, especially those who an weather it would be belter.
Wlr.flcld 3. Star'drd,
of
his
home
was
M.
in
and
Atwood,
(icorgc
Winn,
age,
years
F. A. ilel Iner,
S iDayton Bolster,
committee members so ably planned and
be leaves a wife.
C. Fernald,
Alton
C.
Wheeler.
George
West Sumner.
constantly worked to succesful ending.
Sumner E. Newell,
Benjamin Spauldlng.
Miss
Mabel
one
of
the
best
Safford,
most
We wish also to acknowledge, and
Mr·. Alice Mallett and daughter ar 0 known
ALTON C. WHEKLER,
educators in the state, has acheartily thank Dr. Ο. K. Tates for his enjoying a vacation in Freeport.
Sec. of I'arle Trust Co.
28
cepted a fine position at Barre, Verrecent gift—tbe de luxe edition complete
Mr. and Mr·. L. Merrill and family α
mont, where she will be principal at the
American Rumford
our
celebrated
works of
spent a few days with Mn Uoddard Seminary the largest preparaauthor^Washington Irving.
Hattie Howe.
tory school in Vermont. Miss Safford
"Herman H. Wardwem.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scudder and so
lias been preceptress at Westbrook S em
President.
FOUNDED 10O4.'
Ivan nf Livermore Falls are visiting a
inary for several years, where she has
Wm. R. Glover's.
TRAP CORNER.
exerted a great influence in the lives of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tuell of Wea
(be young people with whom she bas
Mrs. Bessie Stanley and son Frederick
are at Walter M. Chand
For Girls and Boys. Send for catalogue
come in contact.
of Bethel spent a few days last week at Upton, Mass.,
1er'· for the summer.
28-33
Hammond's.
Charles
how
As
an
indication
a
hard
riev. sou .urn. u. w. r. αιιι
01
ran
working
Mrs. £. H. Stearns and daughter Mary,
In
man
can
a
man
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Herbert
T.
Heatb
Aroostook,
prosper
State of Maine.
and E. R. Berry and daughter Alice Hill,
who is not afraid to start at tbe foot of
Mrs. Flora Pulsifer, and Mr. aod Mrt
went to Hebron July 8. They went in
tbe
ladder
and
work
toward
a
the
Pulsifer
Fourth
at
A
tbe
top,
I)XH>KI>, SS.
Harry
spent
Mr. Whitten's auto.
man who understands farming, and es0. Farrar'e
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Dunham are visittbe raising of potatoes, can sueMr·.
and
three
cbil
Warren
Record
pecially
Whereas Fremont Q Abbot, of Mechanic Falls,
ing at Charles Hammond's. Mrs. Dun- dren and Mr·. Damon of Buckfleld wer 9 ceed in a few years, it would undoubtedof
In
the
County of Androscoggin and State
ham's mother, Mrs. Foes, is stopping at
the second
at Mrs. Delma Farrar'e recently.
ly prove interesting to mention the pros- Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
la the Oxford
M. D. Fobs'.
recorded
and
1913.
of
lay
July,
Charles A. Barrows bad over an acr 9 perity which has followed Howard NichRegistry of Deeds, Book 324. Page ls\ conveyed
ols of Limestone. Thirteen years ago be 10
of sweet corn destroyed by stray cattle
Albert W. Davis, the undersigned, » certs η
Bryant's Fond.
In
The Snow Bound Reading Club met ii ι bought a small farm in that town, paying iiarcel of real estate situate 1 In W oodstock,
as follows:
Our new organization, the squad of
[lie
county of Oxford anil bounded
on
down
and
the library on Thursday and tbe follow
it,
part
giving notes for tbe
and
'own.
eald
of
being
for
the
first
east
took
the
road
part
l>elng In the
Boy Scouts,
balance. His house was not one of the lot
officer· were elected:
numbered one hundred and "thirteen, .also
trial Friday morning. Rev. Ε. H. Stover ing
modern ones with all the conveniences of the east half of lot nu nbcred one hundre I and
Pres.—Mlâ» EdUl) Bradford
bad charge of the company and they were
hundred and
>ne; al«o lot numbered one
Vlce-Pree.—Mr*. Clara Barrow·
city or town life, but a mere crude log twelve;
aleo the easterly half of lot numbered
bound for the Indian Pond region, where
Sec.—Mis* Dot M. Heald
bouse. But Mr. Nichols was determined jne hundred two; containing In all three nun
Treas.—Mrs. Amanda Blebce
they will camp and enjoy their first exto succeed, and began farming in earnest. Ired acres, more or less, and being precisely
A lbert W.
perience in the midst of the wildest scensame premises convoyed to said
Wilson'» Mills.
By etrict attention to bis business in a ;he
deed of wari)avts by Herman C. Cole by htfe
ery of Greenwood.
few
be
In Oxbuilt
a frame bouse. Gradrecorded
and
years
Tbe rear of the A. R. Co.'· drive wen
ranty dated April 8, 1909,
A special meeting of the V. I. S. was
being the
ually be branched out, buying more tord Registry Book 3'β, 1'agc 462, and
called this week for the purpose of tak- by here June 28th, Chris Reed in charge ,
Fremont
said
to
Q
«âme
conveyed
F. P. Flint went up river with a Mi land, until today be owns three fine Abbot property
said Albert W. Davis, by his deed
ing a vote in referenoe to the continuaand every one of them free from lated uv
ia Oxford
farms,
recorded
and
11)13.
from
Walker
Boston
for
a
ou
July 2,
tion of· sidewalks in (be village. Tbe
camping
any aign of a mortgage. And now be has Registry of Deeds. Book 324. Page 188 from
this
society voted to build the walk to tbe trip.
Excepting and reserving, however,
let tbe contract to Astle A Page, tbe conj
From
tbe
continual
of
tb
by eald
end of tbe main street on tbe Locke's
downponr
Tour canw lote conveved
to erect what will probably be iroperty,
one to
tractors,
Brothers,
Morton
the
to
r
week
we
surmise
tbe
one
that
weatbe
Davis,
past
Milla road.
tbe finest and largest farm buildings in \lton C. Wheeler, one to I.cou Falrb.ink', and
Miss Dot Bryant leaves Saturday for is more beneficial to farmers than ti
whereas the
the county. The new house will contâin ,h° other to Willis Talnter ha»And
been broken :
make
tiportemen.
1
of jald mortgige
Gjrham, Me., where she intends to
.-26 rooms, with three separate bath :ondltlon
of the breach of the
reison
by
Roland
and
wife
are
therefore,
Now,
and
of
several
weeks
within
that
Ripley
stoppinj rooms.
a stay
!
Every room will be finished in audition thereof I claim a foreclosure of eald
time will take a special course at tbe for a while with bis father, Percy Rip
tbe best manner possible.
Mr. Nichols 1 nortgage.
ley, at Aziscons Dam.
Normal School.
l'arls. Maine, July 13,
' estimates the coat of his new residence
School closed Thursday.
Mr. an<
A heavy crop of hay, seems to be the
I at about $13 000, not including the land.
«■30
By ALTON C. WHEELER, his Atty.
general talk among Woodstock farmers. Mrs. Smith have gone to tbeir borne ii ,
Grass is still getting a growth in most Corinna.
Miss Cecil Bennett came home fron f
1
fields, hoeing is late and tbe farmer can
Bethel, and Miss Pearl from South Paris
still rest easy about bis baying.
to
4th.
the
Tbeir
brother
Clintoi
spend
Dr. William Deering of Boston arrived
this week and has started in again tent- met tbem at Bethel with bis auto.
Mr.
and Mrs. Peter L;ttlebale am
ing out as usual for the season, on the
daughter Iva went to Berlin to célébrât
west shore of Lake Christopher.
Amos S. Bryant, one of tbe survivors the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bennett and farail;
of the old 10th Maine, bas been quite ill
His daughter, Mrs. went to Dixville Notch Sunday, and ba<
tbe past week.
comfortble
need for a
There are lots of
Georgia Hayden of Portland, is now a picnic dinner.
vacation
for
him.
caring
trip.
East Bethel.
Several here are intending to take tbe
few
a
Here's a
list to check over.
Albert Swan
has gone to Oxford
examination for postmaster on July 15tb,
where be ha· work in the lumbor yar<
either at Norway or Rumford Falls.
when you're
and
down
think
thein
of
write
omitted,
things
of Ζ W. Bartlett.
Mis· Elsie Bartlett is tbe guest of be:
Locke.'s Mills.
the list in.
Mrs. H. P. Lyon, at Rumfon
Azel Bryant spent the week end at sister,
Falls.
South Portland with bis son, Ordeli BryTalcum Powder
Mr. and Mra. J. L. Holt recently en·
Confectionery
ant.
tertained A. G. Rich and family of Can
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and children
Buoks
Foot
Powder
and Miss Vera Holt of Bethel.
of Berlin, Ν. H., were guests of Mrs. ton,
Freeborn
Bean has been spending th<
Cold Cream
Outing Goods
Clara Brown last week.
week in camp with a party ο
John Abbott and family of Washing- past
friend·
at Howard Lake, Hanover.
Waters
Toilet
Magazines
ton, D. C., are at "Pinehurst" for the
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Brinck were re
summer.
Tooth Brushes
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walte
Mrs. Elmer Cummings and Mrs. WalBrinck.
in
Bethel
were
Hair Brushes
ter Knight
Wednesday.
Miss Eva Bean has gone to Pbilbrool
Mrs. William Partridge of Boston is
Farm, Sbelburne, Ν. H., for tbe summei
Combs
entertaining Mrs. Bradley and Misa Marie season.
Bradley of New York at "Outside Inn."
Bath
Louie Rowe of
ii
Melrose, Mass.,
Mr. Partridge, Mias Partridge, Mra.
his usual vacation at Portei
Bradley, Mrs. Abbie Trask and Mrs. spending
Far well's.
Lola Foster toc ι an aoto ride to BridgIt is easy to make your purchases now. Have them handy
Mr. and Mr·. Dana Harrington are re
ton last Monday.
on the birth of a
congratulation·
ceiving
when you want them.
"Camp Echo" la occupied by Joseph
Decoteau and family, and Mr. and Mrs. daughter.
of
Ν.
H.
Berlin,
LePage and children
Mason.

clearance and involves the balance ot'

replenishing—then

Ulven by Many South Perls People.
told

summer

summer

the other

CONVINCING TESTIMONY

Experiences
ple—

Are

Bargains

Real

|

Iruggist.

George Elliott, a farmer of Wade
Aroostook County, was struck by lighting and killed on Saturday while resting on a couoh. He leaves a wife and

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

LINEVE COATS, only in
Priced $1.25 and $2 50 each.

Maine.

the

qualities.

better

Priced, $2.95

LINEN COATS,

Housekeepers

SAFETY VALVE FRUIT

and

$3.75

JARS

Out of our line but happen to have them and want to
sell them, so price them at just a little more thin Half Pri'-*.

Quart Jars
Pint J
$ Pint Jars
4 Ounce Jars

cents per
cents per
49 cents per
42 cent· per

75

69

Our store will be closed
during July and August.

Friday

dozen

doxen
dozen
dozen

afternoons

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

1

■

J

j

Going:

Vacation?

on a

you'll
ready bring

mû
Our

Shaving Supplies

day.
Benj. S. Tyler spent the Fourth
Weet Paris.
Mrs. Eli A. Grover is
parent· in Sumner.

visiting

in
her

Clias H HoiDard Co
S fore

T/fc

South Paris

Maine

Miss Irene Morrill spent the week end
with ber cousin, Miss Dorothy Morrill,
at West Bet bel.
Robert Gilbert of West Bethel bas Ε.
Η. Morrill's team to go to Enrol, Ν. H.,
after goods this week.

Better Than Our
\

?

We don't
We hope so but do not know so.
examine our competitore' goods, neither do
they examine ours. That's not our business.

It's Your Business to Find Out.
You cannot afford to throw money away
Get the most you
can for your money.
That's business.

buying inferior goods.

We

Have Had

Lots of

Experience

As Clothiers,

twenty years, or more. Perhaps that don't
amount to anything. It's business for you
to come and see us and find out It will cost
you only a little time to look. You won't
have to buy. If you do buy you get full
value for your money or we'll make good
any loss to you.

You'll find at our stores a large assortment of what you naturally expect to find
at a MEN'S CLOTHING STORE OF REPUTATION.

North Buckfleld.

F. H. Noyes Co.

Fort Fairfield Review: Potatoes went
out last week In a blase of glory, tbe laH
of tbem bringing 93 60 a barrel.
This
price Is of eourae enough to ruin Furl
Fairfield f armera for next year, as every
farmer that can poaalbiy do ao will hold
bia orop till tbe last of tbe teaaon, in tbe
hooe of obtaining juat aucb prices at tbe
end of the season as were obtained for the

This, however, wonld of
be tbe greatest folly, for, If the
whole orop should be held till tbe last of
the season, an attempt to market it then
wonld break the market In no time.

Competitors

Our Personal Guarantèe Behind the Goods We Sell.

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will preach
at North Buckfleld Grange Hall, Sunday,
July 19:b, at 3 o'clock.

past

SUMMER SCHOOL AT SOUTH CA>

Are Our Goods the Best-

just

Oscar Mason of South Paris, formerly
of this place, baa been visiting old friendi
and neighbors here.
Mis· Fannie Westleigh is visiting it
Andover.
Chas. Stevens is working for Ε A
G rover.
Dr. 1. H. Wight was in town Thurs-

Quarante*—Full Satisfaction or No Payment.

BLUE STORES

Cigars

Soap
Drinking Cups
Requisites

vtcj.i)

PORTLAND, ISANUUR, AUGUSTA.

suggestions,

Just

han^y

I

ΑΠνίΜΓΡ ·>*· l,een ,he policy of thU institution fori.in
ΝΠ DAVMFNT
HU
ΙΠ AUVAI^VC
rAÏ/TICni IN
yeari. We recognize the purchaser'* right*1.
So
examination of tlie goo<le, anil a ted of their quality before payment 1· rcijulre·!
school In New England h an faith enough In you or llnelf to allow thla.

happy,

things you'll

·Ρ

1

|9U.RTwnAvi3

South Paris

(2 Stores)

season.

coarse
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South Paris, Maine.
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The Oxford Democrat
South Pans, Maine,

1

July

14, IQ14

Fin· hay day Monday
everybody'· at It.
Cha·.

m or

aloe—and

Howard aod family
at Bailey'· Island.

H.

•pending a week

are

Μη. Llaale Moor· of Portland
guest at Ο. E. Barrowa' Suriday.

wti

UiM Miriam Chapman of Wellealey
is a gueat at Qeo. R. Morton'·.

Farm·, Man

Mr·. Ago·· L. Morton spent a few
with relative· In Portland last
Nert Sunday'· service at the Unlverweek.
aaliat church will be the lait before the
of aiz weeka.
X. Dayton Bolster and family will go vacation
on Tuesday to occnpy accttageat Peak's
A vacation of three weeka will be tak·
Inland for a week.
hol'tu kakis post omncM.
en bj the Methodiat church, the second,
7 Λ· A. ■■ to 7 JO P. M.
third and fourth Sundaya in Auguat.
0«c« Hour·
Mia· Doris Culbert is visiting in Danville, aod will spend a few days in Poland
Stanley H. Thayer la acting aa Hii
Satanic Majesty at the Democrat office,
OÛAND THUS* UIIWAI.
Spring and Portland.
1913,
>.
the vacation of the incumbent.
Sept.
Heglnclug
Haying in general jg * little late, but during
TΚΛΙΚ· LKATB SOUTH ΡΛΒ1Β
is
still
confarmers
F.
the
Dr.
W. Rounda of Louiaville, Ky.,
«rase
growing,
ι ,{ town ,Kast: 5 3b ». m., express. dally, gratulate themselves.
Mra. Rounda here the lut of the
joined
3*
4
m·,
Sunday,
p.
except
local.
daily
)kl, ι..
week, and will be here through the
Mrs. Ella W. Burbank of Gorbam, Ν
We**} 9 43 a.m.. express, dally;
month.
of
South
visited
Paris,
! ..aI, dally except Sunday; 8AÎ p.m.. Η., formerly
friends
in
town
last
week.
The Philatheaa will meet with Mra.
"'ally.
express,
William Judkina on Elm Hill Tburaday
CHllCRU.
There will be a dance Friday night
af'ernoon, JuTy 16. Teama leave Square
t"<i ngregatlonal Church, Re*. A. 1. Mc
at Grange Hall, with music by Shaw's
«
1'sator. Preaching service, 10:45 a. a.;
at 2 o'clock.
at
Orchestra.
S:15
K.
β.«υ
T.
P.
S.
C.
Dancing
sharp.
-choolll 45a.
Church
κ veiling service 7:00 p. h.;
y
Mr. and Mr·. Wallace B. Strickland
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Herrick went
p. M.
-reeling Wednesday evening at 7
-Λ.
the paat ten daya in
have been
t otherwise connected, are cordially In
Saturday to Bailey's Islaud, where they a motor apeading
A
trip to New Portland and neighhave engaged a cott&ge for two weeks.
ν
."it Church. Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
boring towna, to viait relativea.
:*y. morning prayermeetlng 10 «0 a. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy spent a
Irving O. Barrowa ia taking hie vacaiing <ervl« 10:45 a. m.; Sabbath Schoo. few
days with their daugb'er, Mrs. Wal- tion of two weeka from the Paria Trust
k ρ worth League Meeting β 00 p. M.,
ν
ter E. Penley, at Greenwood, last week.
r meeting Wednesday evening 7:30; class
ν
Co., and be and Rev. Milton V. McAliaig Friday venlng 7 :30.
Mrs. Francis A. Johnson and daugh- ter are on a motor trip of two or three
;lst Church, Rev. E. A. l»avls, Pastor
tar, preaching service 10:45 a. M.; Sab. ter of Dorchester, Mass., are guests of daya to Azlacooa dam.
School S M.; Y. P. S. C. Κ.. β:15 Γ Μ.;
Mrs. Johnson's aunt, Mrs. James S
V'Γ meeting 7 «υ ρ. Μ. ; Wednesday evening
The factory of the Paria ManufacturAU are Wright.
Seau free.
r service 7:30.
ing Co. atarted up again Monday mornW ΛΜΙΐβ.
Miss Marion Walker, who has been ing.
During the vacation tbeoldchim
•λ i-rxallst C hurch, Rev Chester Gore Miller,
Preaching service every Sunday at visiting her cousin, Miss Doris Culbert, oey baa been taken down, and repaira
a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. V.
returned to her home in Woodfords made about the factory.

days

SOUTH PARIS.
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r. m

Wednesday.

STATED MEXTUtOS.
Shaw's Orchestra, four pieces, furnishh
Α Α. M.—Pari
Lodge. So. 94. Reeulai
full moon, ed music for H. N.
picture
d e1 log Tuesday evening on or before
Thurso. O. r.—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet- show and dance at Lovell
of eacn wees.—Aurora
^5, Thursday evenln
day evening.
aaipment. tlrst and .hlr·1 Monday evenings
of each month.
Rev. C. I. Spear of the Methodist
I), of R.—Mount Pie ^san Rebehah Lodge, No.
fourth FfWiy· of cftcb church exchanged pulpits Sunday mornx, rneetd sccond
month In Odd Fellows'Hall.
log with Rev K. J. Bruce of the Norway
G. A. R.—W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148. meeis
church.
ttr t and third Saturday evening·» of each
Winslow
and Albert
month, In G. A. R. Hall.
Clarence
c
G. A
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the
of have gone to Lake Marauocook, where
R.. meets flrst and thlnl Saturday evenings
at table work In a
each month, la Grand Aruiv Hall.
they will be
s. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camu meets summer hotel for the season.
after the full of the
the flrst

Bragdon's
village

Congregational

Booney

employed

Tuesday night

uo
*

r of U.—Paris Grange, mieta tlrst and third
urday of each month, in Ί range Hall.
fourtn Mondays of
κ G.C.—Second %n 1
month.
K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. l»i,
-ecoad and fourth Wednesday evenings
."· #»< ! month.
1·.— Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every
evening at Pythian Hal·.
y't;
...

Hi. there!

Wipe your feet!
employed at

,.1 Davis is

I.
Tr.

during the vacation

..

the

,0,

Paris

season.

Eugene Stevens and eon of Eist
ί bave been visiting friends here
few ilays.

v··

for

I.ztie Muzzy has gone to the
R ick Hotel, Kennebunk Beach,
the summer.

Μ
_

i

ιr

*s

srles K. Newell and family are in
>.
r fur a while, where Mr. Newell is
e ^ ,^ed in baying.
Mrs Ora Pratt of Redding was the
f ber brother, George H. Davis,
f w days last week.
f
A L L Russell are building on
their grain
er ebed at the rear of
r additional storage.

\V
a

V

Flora Ritner Harlow of UridgeMaxim's
Is at Walter P.
*id tbe summer as usual.
«■<

to]

ct„

■

M

Helen M. King bas gone to Casshe will teaeb in tbe sumschool for the next four weeks.
-s

where

■

Hamlin Lodge, K. of Ρ will work the
! rank of Knight on two candidates next
Friday evening, July 17. Rehearsal of
rank team Wednesday evening, July 15.
Mrs.

Lydia

S.

Hammond

went on

Thursday tu ν sit her daughter and family at Kennebunk, and will go from
there to visit her sister in Melrose, Mass.
J. F. Uowland and family arrived at
M iuutain View Farm the tiret of last
week from Boston. Mr. Uowland biiS
suffered two shocks recently and is quite
ill.
Misses Lu'u Davis, Marie Newton,
Marion Tyler, and Beatrice Andrews of
North Paris went Saturday to attend the
Normal
Gorbam
summer
school
at
School.
Two hundred and fifty folding opera
house chairs have been ordered for New
Hall or Savoy Theatre, to take the place
of the settees which have dune service
there for so many years.
Miss Flora Murch is planning to attend
the Ocean Park Missionary Conference
at Ocean Park. Maine, July 23-31, as a
delegate from the Baptist Sunday School
aud Christian Endeavor Society.
Mies Bessie Uaggett is taking her vacation from the store of Thomas Smiley
at Norway, and she and her sister, Miss
Myra Haggett, are visiting their sister,
Mrs. G. A. Cutting, in Hartford, Ct.

Mrs. C.
Mrs. Cliston Mcallister and young son
-s. L. C. Morton and sister.
iiessey, visited the family of Clar- of Auburn, and Miss Charlotte Giles,
work io
ence (J. Morton at Crystal, Ν. H., for j who is on her vacation from her
Portland, are spending some time with
tw
days last week.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M
^eth H. Tarbox and two chil\

Mrs.

f Philadelphia are guests of Mr.
Mrs Charles Tarbox, where they
spend tbe summer.

Giles.

Owing principally to the threatening
appearance of the weather on that day,
not a large number attended the picnic
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Frost of South of the
Congregational Sunday School at
1
their
are
spending
«mingbam. Miss.,
Gibson's Grove Thursday, but those who
Mr.
Frost's
Mrs.
with
atioo
parents,
did go had an enj >yable day.
1 Mrs. E. S. Maxwell.
The Democrat failed to report last
Miss Martha O. Wyman and nephew, week that Morton V. Bolster and Harold
!
Democrat
the
office,
of
.u ;>b A
Wyrnan
tennis cuampiuusuij
the tennis
'Γ.
1. Uriggs
championship
Briggs woo me
suendinK a few days with relatives over
Nor
over Norway
Nurwav at the tournament at Norλ: a cottage at Harpswell.
way no the 4th. Team* from other towui
t(
unable
were
Ernest P. Crockett, Miles Record and which were expected
riend Joe Murphy have beeo spending a come.
Ccn"w days at the Fairbanks camp at
The usual even ng services at the Con
rd l'ond, "hiking" in from West Paris
Methodist cburchei
and
«relational
on Wednesday.
were oiuitted Sunday evening, and thi
Mrs. H. II Stuart ol Augusta, who congregations attended the service a
with the family is at their cottage at the Baptist church, which was the las
l'ennesseewasse» Lake, underwent an service of the pastorate of Rev. Mr
operation for appendicitis there early Davie.
last week, it being an emergency case.
Kev. II. R. Whitelock, Baptist atati
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. lleidner and eon, Sunday School missionary, will preacl
morn
Flenry E. Howe, who arrived here Tues at the Baptist church next Sunday
to mg an i evening, also at Norway in tb<
day night from Springfield, Mass,
wil
spend a part of his vacation, are at the afternoon. On the 20tli the pulpit
Walker camp at Sbagg Pond for a stay be supplied by Rev. Charles L. Snow ο
New Hampshire.
of a week or more.
u

The wedding of Miss Ruby Albertine
lark of South Paris and Mr Chester
Arthur Brigg* of Mechanic Falls willj
uke place at the Congregational church,
v>uth Paris, on Tuesday, July 14, at 9
I
o'clock in the morning.

7

w

A horse belonging to F. W. Walker,
"prietor of Paris Home Bakery, broke!
I
leg in the stall the night before the
'urtb. The leg has been placed in a
a*ter cast, and everything possible
ll be done to save the horse.
•Ί. P. Brett of Beverly, Mass., a native
aris and well known here, bas sold
nhoe manufacturing business which
Beverly for
as been conducting in
past fifteen or twenty years. He
'il ruas a jewelry store in Beverly.

Among (be houses which are receivin/
A
new coats of paint are those of F.
Heidner on High S'reet, J. H. Bean 01
Gothic Street, H. B. Ilolden on Mapli
Street, the tenement bouse of Harry L>
Cole ou 1'ine Street, and the house ο
Mrs. Lucy Pratt on Hill Street.

Mrs N. D Bolster, M >rton V. Bol
ster, Miss Ruth Bolster, Mrs. Arthur Ε
Forbes and Mrs. N. G. Elder were ai
I.ewi»ton Wednesday to s*e Miss Lila
(i'lbert .if Canton, who is in the Centra
Maine General Hospital and has under
goue a serious operation, but is doins
w el I.

On account of so much sickness arnonf
the children, the picnic of the Univer
sal ist Sunday School has been deferret
β
until about the third week in August
:'h Paris people are interested in
or more of the children of tb<
of M'ss Twenty
the
of
wedding
report
school have whooping cough, which ii
V) i: on Peering of Chicago, daughter of
just now so prevalent here as almost t<
and Mrs. Charles Peering andgrand- amount to an
epidemic.
late William L)eering.
à filter of the
Advertised letters and cards in Soutl
V' .« was married in Paris on Monday of
ia
week, to Chauncey McCormick, son Paris post office July 13, 1914:
Miss Clara Hall
Mr. and Mrs. William McCormick of
Mrs. Klla Cnmmlng*, car»!
Baltimore.
tlelml Korecll, card
Everett D. Brown is here from Porto
the vacation of two
Kico to spend
and Mrs.
m nth* with bis parents, Mr.
J hn S. Brown. Mr. Brown has been
teaching in Porto Rico for some years,
an
has been principal of the high school
io M «vaguez
On his return he takes
tue uosition of principal of the Central
gb School in San Juan.
is being done on
the lawn at the summer home of Cbas.
1
Eider on Main Street. Other material
its
mprovements about the place and
«.rroundmgs are concrete walks and
"teps, and the clearing, grading and
seeding of the lot on the opposite aide
"f the street, where the Sewall Parker
bouse was burned, which lot was purchased by Mr. Eider.

Quite

a

job of grading

Λ pleasant party of an even dozen en'Vfd the field day oating of the Seneca
Club on Wednesday. They took the
forenoon train for Lewiaton, and the 11
o'clock car from there to New Meadows
Inn, where they bad a sbore dinner.
I.ater they went into Portland on the
tn>lley line», and thence home by the
In the party were Mrs.
t»mng train.
Lxtlefleld. Mr*. Stewart, Mr·. Oray,
Mrs Κ «et man, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Agnes
Morton, Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, Mra.
Stanley, Mrs Smiley, Mr·. Goldsmith,
Mies (Jrace Thayer, Mis· Walker.

j

Mid*
T. W. Temple, card
M'lllUm Twitched
Mr·. C. H. Lefebore, card
Chtut. Yu«kk
I.uther Newell
Thomas W. Temple
J- KailuekU, card

S. F. Davis, P. M.

W. K. Clifford is still carrying his lef
arm in a sling in consequence of an in
jury received more than two weeks ago
Iu snubbing a hayrack down from when
it was slung overhead, begot bold of th
and the racl
wrong strand of rope,
It struck bin
came down with a rush.
on the head, cutting a gash in the scal|
which required several stitches to close
and delivered a bone-cracking blow o:
the shoulder. It was fortunate that tb
were no more serious than the:

injuries
proved.

Malcolm O'Brien, some years since
resident of South Paris, later a Hebroi
ant
Academy and Colby College student
athlete, rescued from drowning at Orr'
Island Tuesday, First Mate Walls of tb
O'Brien is purse
steamer Aucociaco.

of the steamer, which Is on the Case
Wall
Bay and Harpswell line. Mate
the watei
•lipped from the wharf into the
ateame
sinking his bead against
which rendered him unconaoions, wbei
dove and brought birn to th

O'Brien
surface.

meeting of Hamlin Temple,
Pythian Slater·, Tuesday evening, July
will
be work, and it ia hoped
there
14,
all members will be present. Thia lathe
laat meeting before vacation.
At

the

Mr. and Mra. Ε. N. Anderson entertained a party of dinner guest· from
Auburn Friday, which included Mr·. D.
K. Hasting· and daughter Flossie, Mrs.
Jî. W. Ordway, Mrs. Fred Coffin, and
:hauffeur Henry Hosmer.

Kev. E. A. Davis on Sunday closed a
pastorate of four years and a half with
ibe South Paria Baptist church. The
'amily bave their good» packed, and will
ive in Lewiston, where they have a
jo use
which was their home befoic
:oming here. As hsa already been η >ted
η the Democrat, Mr. Davis will in a few
weeks resume hm work as Baptist state
nissionary, in which be was engaged heThe Democrat would
ure coming here.
eaffirm its previously expressed appreciation of Mr. Davis as man, friend aud
iitizen, interested in everything which
A
s for the good of the community.
eception will be giveo by the church to
Ur. Davis and family, Tuesday evening.
(iirl Burned to Death.
j tl'MFUKl> SIX YEAK-OLD

HAD

MATCHES

FOB PLAYTHINGS.

Laura Coulombe, daughter of a Rum·
ord couple, about two weeks leae than
ix years of age, was burned to death on
he 4 b. The little girl waa sitting on
ι be piazza in her nightdress, waiting for
I ter mother to dreos her to go into the
< voods for the
day. She bad some matchis in her hand, and with oneoftbem
i gnited ber clothing. A maa who was
a hammock
lear by threw his coat and
ibout ber and smothered the flames, but
tot until she bad been fatally burned,
rhe affair occurred at about 9 o'clock in
he forenoon, and she lived until a little
>ast 1 in the afternoon.
John Bennett.
John Bennett, who bad been feeble for
>ome time with advancing age, died at
I he home of H. N. Porter, on High
! Street, South Paris, Monday evening,
luly β Mr. Bennett wan born in GreenHis trade was that
vood, April 8, 1833
he
( if stone masou, and for thirty years
tad charge of the stone work on the
3oston and Providence Railroad. He
j >uilt a house in Hyde Park, Ma··.,
vhich wan bis home for years. Some
< iver twenty years ago be came to South
'aris, and had done a market gardening
1 msiness at his place on Nichols Street,
: for the last few years he bad made bis
home at Mr. Porter's.
Πβ married Mary F. Ellis of Ilyde
Park. Mrs. Bennett died about eight
years ago, two days after the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. They bad
no children of their own, but adopted
2 at four year· of age a girl, a distant relative of Sirs. Bennett, wbo is now Mrs.
Hiram N. Porter of South Paris.
Mr. Bennett was a Mason, having taken the degrees in Hyde Park Lodge.
After becoming a resident of South Paris
he joined Paris Lodge by dimit. He
was of a kindly disposition, and while be
lived quietly, made friends readily.
Paris Lodge, P. and A. M., was in
charge of the funeral, which was held at
Mr. Porter's at 11 o'clock Thur»day,
and was attended by Rev. C. O. Miller.
Burial was in tbe Bennett cemetery in

Greenwood.

Mrs. Miranda Barrow*.
At tbe home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ada Mellon, in Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Miranda Barrows died on Tbureday, July Θ, at'
the age of 82 year*. Mrs. Barrows was
tbe daughter of Reuben Chandler of I
Sumner. She married William A. Barrows of Sumner, wbo was killed in front
of Petersburg, Aug. 16, 1804, while capMrs. Bartain of Co. P, Ninth Maine.
rows remained in Sumner until about
twenty-five years ago, wben sbe went to
live with her daughter in Lynn.
Two children survive her, Mrs. Mellon,
with whom she made her home, and W.
A. Barrows of Paris Hill.
Tbe remains were brought to South
Paris on Piiday and the funeral was held
at West Sumner Saturday afternoon, attended by Rev. C. G. Miller. Burial was
at West Sumner.

Patriotic Association.

The annual meeting of the Oxford
County Patriotic Association will be
held at Central Park, Sooth Paris, on
Wedoesday, Aug. 5. The business meeting will be called to order after tbe arrival of the forenoon trains. A picnic dinner will be eaten at tbe close of tbe
morning session. Coffee will be furnished free. In the afternoon a program
will be given, in charge of the program
committee chosen at tbe last annual
meeting, Mrs. Eva L. Fogg of Norway,
GrinHII Stuart of South Paris, Mrs.
Rounds and Mrs. Chute of South Paris,
Mrs. Alta Sheen of Norway, Gilman
Whitman of South Paris.
New Canton-Turner Superintendent.
Tbe joint school committees of Turner
and Canton bave unanimously elected
L. W. Blaisdell of Franklin a· superintendent of schools for that district, to
succeed Charles H. Abbott, who has resigned to accept a similar position in
Hallowell. Mr. Blaisdell is a graduate
of Bates College, and for the past two
tbe high
years has beeo principal of
school at Canton, with supervision over
tbe grades in the building. He was
highly recommended for the position of
superintendent by State Superintendent
Smith. His work will begin July 15tb.
About the State.

Col. Roosevelt, according to announcemeet
Paris Grange will hold its next
ment, will be in Maine for three days to
18.
Meetin
Kev. H. S. Pinkham, formerly
ing in the evening of July
speak in behalf of the Progrès sive party,
South Paris, died io Lowell, Mas·., on called at 8 o'clock sbarp. All Patron
beginning on Labor Day.
to al
are
tuberculoai·.
of
from
requested
la«t week,
Monda»
in this jurisdiction
Mrs. George Potts, 35 years of age,
Mr Pinkham w« paator of the South tend this meeting and help make it
at ber
Paris Biptiat church for a year and a success. Refreshments will be servec committed suicide by shooting
home in Bridgton early Saturday mornhalf some ten or twelve years aioce. Program :
Cho
ing. Ill health la believed to be the
After leaving South Paris be held pas- Singing
Kva Andrew
She leaves a husband and two
cans*.
torates in Somervilla, Mass., and Waab· Reading
A lu Ban
son·.
a Solo
about
for
been
had
Sttrbli
D.
and
W.8.
mgton,
C.,
A. C- Maxim,
Stories
W betber or not it la best for U
year previous to hia death paator of the Question
Joseph W. Gary, the retiring postto |
Fir-t Baptist Church of Lowell. He farmer to neglect his work occasionally
master of Caribou, has a remarkable recwhat others are dolni
to
see
home
fro·
was a brillliant speaker and a man of away
Brow
ord. He Las been postmaster for 40
Opened bv J. 8.Barrov
Mrs.
office it was
Kreat energy and devotion to his chosen Solo
years. Wben he took tbe
Cho
and
»ork.
He was 38 years of age,
Singing
fourth class, the postmaster receiving
leaves a widow and ooe son.
f(
about 1800 a year. Now the salary of
After a wait of two or three weeks
Mr. Gary U 80 years
th<
the office is 12,200
dry,
sufficiently
to
get
Herman Record had an accident Wed- tbe streets
and a veterau of the Civil War, havcart <
old
the
by
on
Thursday
Q<*«day morning with much lea· serious were oiled
Immediately
ing served in the 12(h Maine Infantry.
Oil Co.
c 'P^quencea than might bave been ex- tbe Standard
as good ae a ladie
man
said,
one
*11as
the
was,
pected. As he waa driving Into
e:
No advance payment is required by
on sewing circle to bear tbe opinions
accompanied by bis young son,
in tl
Shaw Business College, advertiseare as various m
the
which
Franklin
pressed,
Hill near the house ol
now gt
of which appear· in this issue,
Having
ment
oampaifn.
th·
greasy political
Maxim ha car skidded on
inconvenience
of the school are run in several
and
Branches
dirt
first
turned
tbe
,
"urface of the road, and finally
past
we can begin to jndj |· I cities, and a sommer school at Soutb
tbe
upapplication,
turned
squarely
partly amand snd
Caaco.
work. Tbe stuK still smel
"'de down.
Mr. Record waa thrown bow it is to
other abode, but
clear, but the boy waa uodar the car. to heaven or some Its
Into
permanent oo
Card of Thanks.
His father got bim out as soon aa posai getting settled
ha
It looks as if we were to
wish to thank friend· and Maaoni
We
ble, and to hls surpris· found that tbi dition. and
whil
e.
ι
a
duatleas street for
boy waa not Mriously hurt. Th· wind a practically include· Market Sqoai β, for their kindneaa, alao for the beautiful
J
shield was smaabed, mud guarda heot t The area oiled
Pleasa ut tiower·.
Main Street to tbe river bridge,
Mb. a wd Mbb. Hi bam N. \>btki
"ot of s hap·, and other comparative
1*
ol
Maf
Norway II»·, part
ΑΜΌ TaiVlT.
1
'J «light damag· don· to tb· oar, bal Street to tbe

aotlung xtMaiv·.

Stmt, and part oi Park Stmt,

Not.

Ια sn article on eye atrsln M the cause
of theater headache·, the Joarnal of the
American lfedloal Association speaks of
Advertiser staff I the coolionoas effort to keep everything

Our Showing of Summer
Furnishings For

Ralph Osgood of the
entertained hi· mother, Mr·. Osgood, I focossed, and add*:
The practice of Mating the audience la total
Md sister Mabel of Lowell, Mus. ; alio
darkness while they are staring Into aa Intensefriends Ctrl Blaiadell and Lee Holt of I
ly lighted stage, Is another serious factor. The
Meredith, Ν. H. The trip wu made in I pupils being wtdelr dilated In the dark, admit
of light from the stage· often producMr. Biaisdell's auto.
j the exoess
tmtatloD or the eyes which sometimes lasts
Mr·. Will Perry, who bas been visiting I ing
for diys.
Mrs. Thoe. Burn· of Ljno, hM returned
Now that may possibly be scientific,
home. She waa accompanied by little I
bat to the layman It aouuds like non·
I
Mi·· Fred··· Burns for the lammer.
aenae.
Will Twombly of Boaton I· visiting hi·
of the
mother, Mr·. W. W. Twombly, who I

knows that the pupil
eye contracts when the light
which enters it Is Intense, acd dilates as
the light Is rednoed. How ate the ρα·
plis to be "widely dilated in the dark"
when they sre admitting "the excess of

Men and Voung Men

Everybody

Uvea on Deering Street.
John Brigga of Gardiner vlaited hi·
friend, Ralph Osgood, from Wednesday
until Monday.
light from the stage," unless they are
Mra. F. A. Moore of Portland atopped out
of order and fail to perform their
off on her way home from Gilead, and la normal function?
flatting her brother, W. C. Goodwin, and I In fact the Illumination of the "In*
j tensely lighted stage" Is directed on to
family on Deering Street.
Extensive repair· are being made on I
the objects at which the audience are
j
S. B. Cummings' residence.
looking, making it much easier to conare
I
*on
Richard
and
Mrs. M. P. Stile·
centrate the sight upon them without
ε
in
farm
the
Jordan
Albany,
visiting at
straining the eyes than if the light were
Mr·. Jamea Favor la visited by her
If the glaring lights were
dimmer.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mra. Fred
Shining directly into the eyes of the authe
la
Mr.
Baltimore.
of
Hayea
Hayes
dience, it might be sensible to talk about
maker of the famous buttermilk' tablet. an "excess of
light."
Fallal
to
Mechanic
went
George Tripp
And the shutting off of the lights in
Sunday to viait hi· aiater, who ia aeriona-1 the auditorium removes a so π roe of irri-

I

ly

ill.
tation and strain to the eyes which
Mike Carbin of West Pari· waa
would be
annoying to those
; in the bsck of the room, If the auditoritown one day last week.
I
ia
at Camp Sabattus,
A. P. Baaaett
um lights were throwing tbeir rays into
Love] I, for a few days doing hie haying. I the
spectators' eyea.
Géraldine and Lilla Bassett, who have
It ia common aenae to believe that
been viaiting their ancle, A. P. Bassett, I
there is no place of public gathering, and
for a week or more, have returned home. Few
private homes, where the lighting is
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Holmes and I
10 well arranged for the comfort and
daughters, Helen and Mildred, alao Mra. I well-being of people as In a properly
Evie Winchester of Providence, R I., conducted modern theater. The continare spending a week at Sunnyelde Cotfocuased
I uous effort of keeping the eyea
tage by the lata
may be a cause of strain, but it Is reducandl
Mrs.
Mr. and
Joseph Downey
ed to the minimum by modern methods
friends from Lynn, wbo have been I jf
stage lighting, which are an art in
one of the I
at
a
abort
vacation
spending
themselves.
McLean cottage·, spent Sunday with !
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sbeen and returned
Chief Engineer Bradisb of the Etstport
to Lynn Sunday night.
ίγθ department recently received some
Tbe Misses Eiaie and Lena Buck start- incient leather relics of former days
ed Tuesday morning for Broken Bow, with the local fire department which be
Nebraska, to visit their uncle, Mr. I prizes highly, being aome heavy and
Brown. They p'an to be away for sev- ilumsy looking water buckela, which
! were in commission about the city over
eral months.
Helen No.ves returned Monday
H) years ago. On one of the buckets is
Round Pond, where abe h«e been for two I he name uf its former owner, dated 1822.
weeks, much improved in health.
tnd it ia a well known fact that in the
Mrs. David Jordan bas joined her bus- >arly days of the Easlport firemen these
band at Albany, wheré they will spend ilumsy leather buckets, leather liats, axe
the summer.
tnd the necessary articles carried to local
Mrs. Albion Buck is clerking at Sml- Iree by these volunteer firemen occupied
a
is
enjoying
must conspicuous place in the front
ley's while Miss Huggett
two weeks'vacation. Miss Haggett ac- l· jntry of every fireman's bouse, just as an
I
visit
will
aiater
her
Myra
companied by
imbrella, coat, hat and rubbera are now
at Hartford, Conn., with their sister,
cept handy.
Mrs. Cutting.
Tessa Tbibodeau has gone to the At-1 sTOrS NEURALGIA-KILLS PAIN
lantic Bouse, Old Orchard, for tbe sumSloan's Liniment gives instant relief
mer.
It goes
rom Neuralgia or Sciatica.
Cbae. E. Ranger, formerly of tbe Noritraight to the painful part—Soothes
way Bakery, has accepted a position as 11 ;he Nerves and Stops the Pain. It Is
pastry cbef in a hotel at Harrison.
: tlao good for rheumatiam, Sore
Throat,
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Cushman of Port- 1
2hest Pains and Spraina. You don't
Mrs.
of
land have been recent guests
ieed to rub—it penetrates. Mr. J. R.
Cu*hman'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ky., writes: "I
r Swinger, Louisville,
Wood.
a severe Neuralgic
tuffered with
Freeland Young is entertaining his 11 leadache for quite
four montha without any
sister, Mrs. Anna Morse, and Mrs. Net- 1 elief. I used Sioan'a Liniment for two
tie Davis, from Massachusetts.
>r three nlghta and L haven't suffered
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sanborn of the Ad· ] with
my head aince." Get a bottle tovertiaer office are stopping at Meredith
Keep in the hou<e all the time for
lay.
Center, Ν. H., the old home of Mr. San- jains and all hurta. 25c., 50c. and $1 00
born.
1 it your druggist.
Mrs. E. J. Andrews and daughter
Buckicn's Arnica Salve for all sores.
Nellie have gone to Old Orchard for tbe
summer.
A small boy, while recently delving in
Lower Main Street and upper Water ( )ne of the city dumps at Bangor found a
Street have been oiled by the Standard tapkin ring of silver.
The name of M.
Oil Co.
2. Pierce was engraved upon it, and the
Mrs. M. A. Oxnard is entertaining her , imail boy promptly carried It to the
eon Horace of Topeka, Kan., who arriv- ( twner—Mellen C. Pierce of 214 Cedar
ed Tuesday.
itreet. Twenty-five years ago the home
Mrs. Izah Tubbs and daughter Doro>f Mr. Pierce was entered by burglars,
from
Colby, vho took about 91,000 worth of valuathy, wbo recently graduated
summer.
the
for
are at Old Orchard
I >les—the ring being among them. The
Elon Brown and family of Auburn are | lurglars were never apprehended, and
their
at
cottage, Evergreen ( he discovery of the ring comes a trifle
stopping
Lauding.
ate to be of value as a clue.
Mildred Noyes is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Lovering, at Medford, Mass. She ÎUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE FOR
was accompanied by her father, wbo reSORES.

in]

The broadest assortment, the cleverest

largest variety

SELECTIONS of our suits

study

looking,

"OAFETY FIRST!" What a splendid slogan of the honrl What ·
striking WARNING against SHIFT LESSNESS in our daily
life! HEED IT. It's a warning, among other things, againsl
WASTEFULNESS and CARELESSNESS in MONET MATTERS. Friend
BEYOND your means
play SAFE with your INCOME. Don't live
Put something away for the COMFORT of the FUTURE. Pot it when
it will be SAFE and EARN yon INTEREST. BANK IT WITH US
We pay 2 per cent interest

Thomas

business.

Camp

Sunset.

Smiley was

in town

Friday

on

1

>oan'e
tores.

Regulete, a

modern laxative.

2; PARIS 0.
defeated by the
wis
team
Paris
The
on year·.
In Mexico, June 35, Leavltt O. Virgin, aged
strong Kohut team last Wednesday
the Kohut grounds in a well played 68 years.
In Mexico, June 16, Peter Frand* Hankm.
the
game. The Paria team surprised
In East Milton, June 25, Abljsh Foster, aged
Kohut team, and the next game will be 80 years.
well worth seeing. Penfold pitched an
excellent game for Paris, and held KoCAMP KOHUT

hut to two bite which came in the secThe whole Paris team
ond inning.
a
fielding game, and the

good

of the oUfield was especially
worthy. Boncher played first In the absence of Rawson, who bad to work, and
work

CONDENSED STATEMENT
OFTHE

Oxford Co. P. of P. Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
•f South Parie, le.

a good game.
A game with West Paris at the high
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1913.
school groands was advertised for Satur- Cash
day afternoon, bnt later had to be can- Assessments unpaid
All other assets
celed.

played

This week

on

Wednesday Paris play·

the Raymond team at Raymond. This
la a strong semi-professional team, but
Parla will sorely pat up a good exhibition. Next Saturday Pari· plays the
Pilgrims from Lewlston. The game will
be called at 2:30 on the P. H. S. grounds.
It Is hoped that an extra large crowd
will be Ib attendance as tbia game li

expensive for the management.
Everybody out and help the team.
very

$

890 08

630.43
861.20

$ 1,88168
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 191S.
$ 407.7ft
Losses unpaid........
3,800 oo
Loans unpal i...
Gross

Cash Assets

I 4,907.7
Total Liabilities
Premium notes subject to assessment
φ 946,497.00
967,507 00
Policies written In 1918
.....4,870,91!00
Policies now In fbroe...·
L. A. BROOKS,
Sec'y. and Treas.
28-30

fitting,

most

stylish

styles

were

were

of all

in shoes have been modified, imporled
adopted, new models have been created. Our

styles

have been

selections

snappiest in appearance
productions.

and

cream

securing, at the minimum cost,
greatest amount of durability, as well as

made with

view of

a

shoes which possess the
style, of materials which will stan<l the

that is

wear

them.

expected

1

of

acknowledged leadership in children's suits to sustain, reputation justly won in th>; past, our aim this season is not
only to live up to this reputation, but to add much to it—and this
we believe, can only be done by txcellcnce of variety and values.
WITH

an

a

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

PmsTrdstComny

Our

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,
>

MAINE

: SOUTH PARIS

CASTORIA

for Infants and Children,

sigaavue

""»(

Th· Kini You Hav· Always Bought

Atherton's Store News

Telephone Number is
Θ-12

complete telephone and
department. All Inquiries will have our special at·
We have a
mail order

tentlon.

Maine

Norway,

OPEN AN ACCOUNT HERE

Ca^zt&^Zîu

We Deliver Goods Free
WITH

Ol'R TWO AUTO TRUCKS.

iMake* prompt delivery to
our out ol town customers as
well as uur in town customer·.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

3 Room Outfit $87.50.
«·»*

Odc Glenwood Range No. κ, complete wun
One Copper
aud all improvement*, $29 00.
Bottom Wash Boiler, $1 75. One All Cupper, Nickel Plated Teakettle,
with
0
3
91 25. One large Coal Hod, $.25 One Kitchen Table, ft., in.,
.05, 91.30.
drawer, $2 25. Two Kitchen Chairs, golden oak finish, each,

DINING ROOM

Ooe Dining

/νττηιητπι
i. JL

A Room Outfit
inchea, with drawer, $2.25.

ρςιιιιιοιι

i.
wwn,

»

U

πΜΗ

,.,,λ,Ι

&150.

VilAiUHIiXV UUilli·

One Glenwood Range, No. 8, high stieir
One All Copbase, |29 00. One Copper Bottom Wash Boiler, 91.75.
Two
One large Coal Hod, .35.
25
per Nickel Plated Tea Kettle, $1
Kitchen Chaire, golden oak finish, each .05, $1.30. One Kitchen Table,

KITCHEN OUTFIT.
β

υ

|/ΙΓΠ3Γ|,

Each item in these outfits is listed separately and you can buy any single item at
the prices quoted. Outfits can be changed
to suit customers. From these lists you can
figure up any price outfit for any room.

Chairs,

Complete Outfit, $33.76

feet,

\J II Ο

Complete Outfit. $26.76

Dining
golden oak, 5 legs, extension, 5 foot, $5.75. Four Art
Square, regolden oak, strong and durable, $1 00, 34 00. One One Dinner
Set,
versible, any color, 2 1 2 yards by 3 yards, $3.00.
nicely decorated, 45 pieces, $5 00.

3

#>

ν υ XX'

mirror, 3 large drawers, $8 75 One Commode to match dresser, $4 OU.
One
One White Iron Bed, full size strong and durable, ?."» (JO.
Mattress. Sanitary Filling, clean cotton top, ·?:ί .lu. One Woven Wire
Spring, $3 00 One 1'aln Pillows, $1.25. One Chair, golden oak, with
One K icker to match chair, $1.75
cane seat, $1 00.

Complete Outfit, $36.80
finish,
OUTFIT. One Buffet, solid oak, golcion Table,

with mirror, large drawers and closet, $10 00.

« rnmnr»

υχΐπ tUAJUlV

KITCHEN OUTFIT.
high shelf, Cabinet base

25c at all

years.
In Lvnn, Ma··., July 9, Mr·. Miranda Barrow·, formerly of 8umner, age·! 83 year·.
In Norway Lake, July 10, Mrs. Annie, wife of
Milan Bennett, aged 29_years.
In Rumford, July β, Thomas A. Nelllgan, aged
28 years.
In Rumford, July 4, Laura Ooulombe, aged β

over, on even

made after weeks of earnest

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

wnt) iruu

util,

uujr

mtr,

uiann

n

nuunu^,

$4 50. One Bed Spring, high grade National link, $3 00. One Sanitary
One Pair Pillows,
M ittrees, clean soft cottun tup, two parts, $3 00.
SI.25 One Dresser, solid golden cak, larue drawers and mirror, Ç10 00.
One Commode to match dresser, ft 50. One Chair, golden, cane «eat,
il 50 One Rocker to match chair, $2 50. 15 Yards, Japanese Straw
Matting, .20, -ft 35.

Complete Outfit, $35.90

Complete Outfit, $36.10

One Buffet, solid golden oak, good
Table, golden
mirror, large drawer·, and closet, $18 00. One Dining
Four Dining Chairs, solid
oak, 5 lege, extenaion to β feet, $0 00.
One Dinner Set,
golden oak, high back, wood seats, 31 00, $4.00.
Two Window
containing 112 pieces, decorated, gond quality, $10.75.
One Art Square, Wool,
Shades, good quality cloth, each .25, .50.
Brussels, any color, 2 1-2 yards by 3 yards, $4.50.

DINING ROOM OUTFIT.

J

Baao Ball.

best

EXTREME

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFTELD, MAINE.

CUTS, BURNS,

For any ltch'.ng skin trouble, pllee, eczema,
Miss Lizzie DeCoster has returned
alt rheum, 1i1tc«, Itch, scald bead, herpes,
from a three weeke' visit with her broth- icables,
Doan'e Ointment It highly recom·
□ended. 50c a box at all atorea.
er on Elm Bill.
The sudden death of Mrs. Milan Bennett occurred at her h orne at Norway
Bora.
I
Lake Friday afternoon, July 10. Mrs.
Bennett had etepped to the door to anIn Parle, July 3, to the wife of Edward F.
swer a call and fell unconscious to the
îrlgEB, a daughter.
In East Bethel, to the wife of Dana Harriogfloor. She never recovered consciousι
on, a daughter.
ness and passed away within a short
In Bryant'· Pond, July 6, to the wife of Qlenn
time. Mrs. Bennett was born in Port- irooka, a eon.
was
In Oxford, to the wife of Merle Perkins, a
land, Maine. Her maiden name
<
Annie \Yatson. She leaves a husband, laughter.
in Rumford, June 36, to the wife of N. Morton
one daughter, Marian, a sister at Gilead,
Iarvey, a daughter, Pearl May.
friends
and
in Rumford, June 38, to the wife of William
Mra. John Richardson,
many
1 i". H. Waterhouee, a daughter.
to mourn her loss.
In Andover, June 10, to the wife of Frank
Joseph W. Àntolini, arrested for fish- 'orter, a son.
July 1, to the wife of Cheater
ing in closed waters at Crockett's bridge, < In Browntleld,
Jllpatrlck, a daughter.
was fouod guilty, and discharged on
In North Stoncham, June 19, to the wife of
payment of costs, as bis violation of law Tease Adam·, a daughter.
The arrest was
In Bethel, July 5, to the wife of A. Van Den
was unintentional.
a
made by Warden Ned Cross, and the ûerchkboven, daughter.
case waa heard in the Norway Municipal
Married.
Court.
Dr. Leon W. Everson of Norway and
of
Campello, In Parle, July 2, by Rev. C. I. Spear, Mr. I1
Misa Mildred E. Wetberell
Mass., were married on the 4th at the tolotnon C. Buck and Mrs. Rose B. Beach, both
will >f Parle.
bride's
the
They
of
home
parents.
In West Parle, July 8, by Rev. Seth Benson,
make their home in Norway.
Mr. Harry Tolinan Silver and Miss Zella Vera
On Sunday, July 5, the Veranda Club Harlow, both of Woodstock.
In West Paris, July 8, by Rev. Seth Benson,
decorated the graves of deceased mem- Mr.
Charles Robert Swlnton and Miss Flora
bers in Pine Grove and Rustfield Ceme- λ lberta Silver, both of Woodstock.
In Campello, Mass July 4, by Kev. George S.
teries, with appropriate services.
W. Everson of Norway and
H. R. Wbitelock, state Sunday School Shase, Dr. Leon
Miss Mildred K. Wctberell of Campello, Mass.
missionary, spoke at the meeting ThursIn Portland, June 30, Mr. Howard Wheeler of
Rumford and Miss Elzada Maria Drummond of
day evening at the Baptist cburcb.
The valuable imported Percheron stal- Portland.
In Canton, July 4, by Rev. A. 0. Murray,
lion Vasistas, owned by an association of Mr. Charles G. Wyman and Miss Elsie Marlon
at
since
few
a
died
days
Stlckney, both of WiltonNorway men,
In Llvermore Falls, June 33, by Rev. Frank II.
the stable of Virgil Dunn.
Hall, Mr. Guy Bernard Andrew· and Misa Iva
Everett Bicknell has laid away bis old Blanche Spauldlng, both of Canton.
In Dlxflcl'l, June 27, Mr. Guy Hutchinson and
horse, Daisy, which he used for sevenMiss Queenle Turner.
teen years.
In Mexico, June 28, by Rev. D. Herbert Jones,
her
Mrs. Homer Lnck entertained
Mr. Fred St. Pierre of Rumford and Mrs. Lena
of Mexico.
Sunday School class at a lawn party at Sherwood Staples
In Rumford, June 27, by Rev. H. L. Hanson,
Street
Wednesday
her home on Pleasant
and Mr·. Florence L.
Steeves
S.
illram
Mr.
afternoon. Those present were Madelyn Richards, both of Moxlco.
lias
Doris
Rev. John M. Arters,
Marion
In
1,
by
Downing,
Rumford,
July
Hayden,
John C. Staples and Mies Inez Cordelta
kell, Mary Jones, Myra Gammon, Grace Mr.
Mexico.
of
both
Burnham,
Marion
Gammon, Lena Richardson.
In Bethel, July 4, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr
Downing was presented with a book for Euberto P. Brown and Ml·· Mary E. Brown. Mr.
In Bethel, July 4, by Rev. W. C. Curtis,
having the best lessons fora year.
Krnest E. Glover of Andover and Mrs. Jane E.
A verification of the deposit books of Howe of Rumford.
in Woodstock, July 6, by Rev. Ε. H. Stover,
the Norway Savings Bank is being made
Edwin E. Howe and Mise Lottie O. Milieu,
by the John O. Rice Audit Co. of Port- Mr.
tioth of Woodstock.
land.
In Mexico, July β, by Rev. D. Herbert Jones,
An outline program is published for Mr. Frank A. Weill and Miss Anna Elizabeth
1
the first annual field meeting of the Morlts, both of Mexico. Rev. Fr. J. N. Desllets,
In Lcwlston, July 7. by
Maine Academy of Science, of wblob Mr. Arthur J. Gauthier of Rumford and Miss1
George R. Howe of this place is presi- Alexandrine Bolduc of Lewlaton.
dent, on Aug. 14, 15, and 10. On the
forenoon of the 14th an arrangement of
Died.
collections, with business meeting and
reading of ropers in tbe afternoon and In South Parla, July 6, John Bennett, aged 81
evening, io the forenoon of the 15th a pears.
demonstration of gem cutting at the lapIn Norway, July 9, OUn Plngroe, aged about
idary of R. F. Bickford, followed by a 18 Inyears.
Buckfleld, July 6, Mrs. Maria Tuttle, aged
lunch
and
lake
the
of
motor boat tour
β years.
at Cedar Lodge, owned by Mr. Howe.
in Oxford, July 6, Mrs. Mary E. Frost, aged
In the afternoon an auto ride to Mt. ϊ» year·.
In
11, Calvin Abbott, aged 32
Mica, and in the evening an address. On (rears.Norway, July
the 10th an auto ride into the western
In Brownfleld, July 3, Edward K. Varney,
75 years.
part of the county and New Hampshire. iged
In Oxford, June 30, Herman Sawyer, aged 19

played

check account of $500 and

were

Savings Department Connected with

N. Y.t
Mr. E. S. Loper, Marilla,
Minot Doble is having a two weeks1
vrites: "I bave never bad^a cut, burn,
He will visit relatives in
vacation.
vound or sore it would not heal." Get a
Portland during the time.
Arnica Salve to-day.
>ox of Bucklen's
Mrs. John Sampson was called to
teep bandy at all times for burns, sores,
Fryeburg because of tbe serious illness 1 :u*8, wounds. Prevents Lockjaw. 25c.
of ber father, John Richardson.
1 ttyour druggist.
Prof. Verne Whitman of Laconia, N.
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
H., has arrived for the summer, and is

stopping

on

hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

j

at

have been able

we

comparisons. The products of
carefully looked over, and the best

were

chosen from each line—the

particularly

Friday.

the

and careful examinations and

different manufacturers

from)

turned

and the best values

styles,

to offer.

j

of

•jiark

Perhaps Scientific; Perhaps

NORWAY.

a

SITTING ROOM OUTFIT.

One Couch, upholstered in any
One Itittan Rocker. good, size, $2.08. One Oik Rocker,
full size, finished in golden oak, $2.75. One Parlor Table, handsome
golden oak, $3 00 One Art Square, wool Brussels, 9 x 12, $S.75. Two
Window Shades, cloth, any color, each, .25, 50.

color, $10.50.

Complete Outfit, $28.48

Complete Outfit, $44.65

A GLEN WOOD RANGE WITH EVERY OUTFIT.

The
OUTING SUITS.

Comfortable in uncomfortable
In feather weight worsted, cassimers

weather.
and wool crashes,

$10, $12, $16

and

$18.

||

The average

$1

to

$6.

for men and boys that will keep
The best styles and values.
fashion.
in
head
your
Sailors and soft shapes, 26c. to $6.

spend foolishly.
Open an account

then have all

NORWAY

-

no

idea where their money

surprised how much
leaks—stop them up.
this strong National Bank, deposit here
and pay all bills by check. You will

receipts

You'll be

with

and

ex

enses

down in black and white and

discover the leaks—and stop them up.

Bring

or

send in your

deposit

to

day.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

You need more shirts, every
We've a large assortment of this
man does.
season's best styles, 60c., $1 and $1.60.

ONE PRICE CLOTHER

lias

And when you find the

all money that you receive

SUMMER SHIRTS.

H. B. FOSTER,

or woman

Put it down in black and white.

can

STRAW HATS

man

it.
goes. It gets away from them—that's all they know about
SPENDING.
Here is a good plan—KEEP TRACK OF YOUR
you

SUMMER TROUSERS, we have trousers for
Light weight worsteds, caseievery purpose.
All sizes up to 60 waist.
mers, khakis, etc.

Way to Save Money.

OF

NORWAY, MAINE.

Shirt

MAINE

L

Waist
I

Many Styles—Low Prices.
98c Waiste

£1.25 and $1.49 Waists
$1.98 Waists

Belgrade Outing
^

Shoes

FOR

Men, Women imd Children

$2.60 Waists
$2.98 Waists
$3.60 and $2.98

Clearance Sale Prices
IN MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

...IN...

Tan Russia Calf Uppers Willi Elk and Rubber Soles.
VERT FLEXIBLE AND COMFORTABLE.

W. 0. Frothingham,
South Paris,

CASTORIA uriita&miM».
III (MYm Hilt AlwinBMfkt

Maine.

/j?J

Silk and Lace Net Waists

Sale Price, 70c
Sale Price, 98c
Sale Price, $1.46
Sale Price, $1.79
Sale Price, $1.98
Sale Price, $2.39

In Many Cases Goods Are Marked Half-Price.
«

are

All of our Spring Suits are at half-price.
Many
Ladies' and Children's Coats at a great reduction.
marked half-price.
Wool Dress Skirts and Dresses at clearance sale prices.
Our store will be closed Friday afternoons during July

and August

Norway, <JhrnaWMty maine.

Hot
W eather
is Sure.

ICocj—ptl—

production is tbe United State·;
lof this nearly 25 billion feet, board

I annual

I measure,-are farther manufactured, tbe

I other portion remaining (or rough oonIstruotion lumber and for similar pur·
I poses. Tbls la exclusive of material

I which reaohee Its final use in the form of

I material is included in these statistics
I this fact should be remembered in comof lumber
II paring statistics with those
production.
Nearly or quite 100 different woods
I are used in this country under their own
I liâmes, while an unknown number find
I their way to shops and factories without
I being identified or separately listed, ex
I cept under general names. In quantity
I the softwoods, the needle-leaf or coniferI ou8 trees, are most important, but there
I is a greater number of species among
I the hardwoods, or broadleaf trees.

Dry Air Kind.

Will Keep Your Food and Save Tou Money

Prices $6.50 up.

Most Desirable

Family

Call

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

or

However strange it may seem to the
woman wbo cook· for four, or alx, or
ten, there la a real problem for the
woman wbo oooka for two.
Moat reoipee are too large, and are difficult to divide, and, if one oooks enough
to "season the kettle," there la food to
throw away, or It appeara on the table
until it la no longer rellabed.
Experience and a real deelre to solve
the problem will bring to light many to*

tea kettle,
brown
It ia a
bread or steamed
grater, the handle of whlcb cannot break
off.
4. Such plans as reserving a portion
of the creamed vegetable for the next
day's luncheon salad; making a small
pie of the one oruat variety, and baking
the aurplua filling in cuatard cupa to be
eaten next day with wafera, which far
an

will fit the top of the

Εleal for reheating a

aerving of
pudding, and

aurpaaaes left-over pie with a soggy
crust; cooking the usual one cup of rice,
Sizes
using it the first day sa a border around
! Yellow pine comes first with more than creamed dried beef, the aeoond day bak18 billion feet, followed by white pine ed with a little white aauce, and a
I with 3 billion, and Douglas fir with a sprinkling of grated oheese and then
I little more thin 2 billion. It should be the third day a rice pudding la made
and See Them > I understood, however, that the term with the spoonful held in reserve.
5. Selecting such meats sa may be
I "yellow pine" includes several species,
I the three most important of which are cooked in amall amounts and retain their
I longleaf, shortleaf and loblolly. Oak, juioes. Pot roasts are most aatiafactory.
I including all species, has nearly 2 bil- Sirloin and Porter-bouse are not extravI lion feet, and is the most important agant for a email family. They require
little fuel, and there la alwaya a bone and
I bard wood. Maple comes next.
comes about halfway down a scrap to trim away, which may be put
II theDogwood
list with more than 7 million board over the fire in cold water, brought to
a
feet, and of those species mentioned the boiling point and aimmered with
I Turkish boxwood comes last, with less seasoning of dried celery leaves, or a bit
than 30 thousand feet, followed by many of tomato, onion or paraley, and uaed
others too insignificant to list but mak- for the next day'a bouillon.
6. Using the oven to advantage by
ing a total of all kinds of more than a
million feet. Of tbe native species, lau- baking the potatoea in the pan with a
holly and yucca fall very near the amall roast, and theo filling every Inch
MAINE tel,
foot of tbe list in relative quantities of apace with auch thinga aa a pan of
corn bread made with the yolk of one
used.

$12.00 to $16.00.
Write for Catalogue

Cooklai lor Two.

J
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principal

Fifty-five

Gasoline Engine

=

industries

use

egg, and a small

cake

with the

white,

wood as raw material. Their relative two apples atuffed with raisins or prunes,
It can be done!
importance is hard to indicate, because and two cup custards.

alone is not in all cases a criterion of value of an industry to the
Recipes.
community in wbicb It is situated, nOr
a
as
whole.
to the country
SWEET POTATO PUDDING
More than one-half of the total conTake large, smooth, plump, raw potasumption consists of planing mill products, the largest items of which are toes, wash and peel and grate ihem on a
flooring, siding, ceiling, and finishing. large, coarae grater. Put the grated potato into a ahallow, porcelain-lined pudIn fact there is no machine used on the farm that yoi L The next industry, in point of quantity
of wood used, is the manufacture of ding pan; add about four egga, first
f*an put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline
boxes and crates. Nearly four times beating tbe whites and yolka together
as much wood is demanded by makers thoroughly; to each quart of grated poa
aalt and enough
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year o: of boxes and crates as by tbe builders of tato add a veryto little
make the pudding reasteam and and electric cars, which come melted butter
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here i I next, and five fold the amount tbat goes sonably rich, then atir in enough good
into furniture, which in tnrn leads vehi- sweet milk to make the mass rather thin
where your engine comes in.
cle manufacture. Vehicles demand sur- but not soupy, flavor with cinnamon,
of wood, and nutmeg, allspice or whatever other flaWe can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine prisingly large supplies
much of it must be of a high class in or- vor you fancy; and stir all together thorOur prices ar< der to meet requirements for frames, oughly. Tbe pudding should be about
Outfit, or any power you want
three inches thick. Sweeten It a little If
gears, and bodies.
come and see us.
Chairs, listed separately from furni- desired. Bake in a moderate oven forty
a deliture, come after novelties and supplies or fifty minutes. This makes
for dairymen, poultry keepers, and apia- cious entree, or you may add more sugar
a
as
dessert.
serve
rists, and just before bandies, and musi- and
cal instruments. About midway down
BANANA CROQUETTES
the list come pumps and wood pipes.
Remove skins and coarse threads from
Among tbe products important enough amall bananas (nesr the top of tbe
I to )>st separately are canes and umthe bananas and cut off

Has Become

a

quantity

Necessity.

Engine.

Spraying
right,

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS,
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Spring

New Shoes for

Boys, Girls

For Men, Women,

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and
low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

South Paris,

Maine.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,
a

You

II

_

For Your

find the largest assortment and lowest
pricee at The Tuoker Harness Store.

can

Ask to

see our

Special

at

$15

James N. Favor, slsssï""
•1

Main St,

For Men,

bought from the
throughout the country.
new

idea

in

the shoe business.

There is only

original.

one

We carry

Atlantic to the Pacific in

this

a

patented

Ground

good

Shoes

large

Gripper Shoe,

Get th

bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in
some

ΡΠίΐΡΙλίΓ
AvUTinU

—

send

"SESS*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

by

S. P. Maxim & Soi
Maint

me

—

cfj

(11)

MunMi
flour

per squar

SOLD ONLY BY

South Paris,

milled

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just «ay

TELEPHONE, 38-2

jQ

it is

special process

our

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

MAINE

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICHES

Place between lightly buttered slices
of white bread, a crisp lettuce leaf, covered copiously with chopped cold boiled
chicken wbioh baa been moiatened with
cream aalad dressing, made of one-half

nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, be-

cause

FOR RENT.
House on|Hlll Street, of eight rooms,
with cellar, abed, «table and garden.
Cooper spring water fornlabed, and piped to kltohM. Apply to

lfitf

a

Remove akin and bone· from aardinea,
and mash to e paste. Add an equal
quantity of tbe yolks of hard-boiled
eggs which beve been run tbrongb a
sieve. Season with a few grain· of cayenne, salt, a little lemon juloe, and then
moisten with melted batter.
8pread
between siloes of either wbite or wholebread.
wheat

When you start
to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, whole*

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.

w

SANDWICHES

SARDINE SANDWICHES

More than
Just'Tlour"

stock of them.

fVERLASnf

SAUCE

Beat one-fonrtb of a cupful of butter
to a cream. Blend with an equal quantity of cbeeae and one chopped pimento.
Spread between thin allcea of brown
bread. Also try filling brown breed
sandwichea with quince jelly covered
with chopped English walnut meats.

You Want

cities and town

avoid imitations.

man

BAPTIZED BY I
POWER

Stone. Henderson and

progress.

Greenougb bad experimented ex ten
lively with tbe doable pliicer idea

to seize tbe ueedle below and on<
above. Heiluiaun used a doable point
ed needle, wRb tbe eye in tbe center
ind Tbimmonier and Perrund bad lu
Ir
rented 11 cbaln stitcb machine.
1834 Walter Hunt originated tbe ex
tension arm idea with a needle similai
to (be one now in general une. but be
Fore he applied for bis patent in 1854
lie bml been forestalled by Kllas Howe
ane

Or Saved

by a Woman's
Courage

personage even among tbe odd cbarac
ter» of Paris. While be was essential
ly a bobemlan. there were times wbei
even his patience was taxed to tbe ut
most, and to obviate the necessity o)
meeting unwelcome people he concelv
ed tbe idea of multiplying bis lodgini
places. At tbe time of bis death b<
owned no less tban forty homes, nil ir

As she looked tbe door of the power
boose opened and a tall man came ont, j
swinging op tbe path to the cabin witb
the rhythm of youth and health.
"Hello, Miss Prettyface," he laughed :

out of the way corners of Paris, plain

of her eyes, and bis face sobered.

apartment houses, situated In all tin

ly furnished and with just enough

ac

"Whafs the matter?" be asked "Blue

commodatlon for himself. He changer

again?"

from one to tbe other all the time U
order to escape importunate acquaint
hi:
unces and to take refuge frotn
friends. It was in order to throw then
all off the scent that be engaged rooms
He dually died li
all over tbe city.

turned suddenly
of tears
away, pressed bard by a flood
that clamored for escape.
When she could command herself she
turned to him, though her lips quiv- j
ered.
"Jim," she said, simply, "if you don't j
give up this work and go back to the;
world I shall go mad. I could tear j
these hills to pieces! And I bate that i
monster down there." She glanced at!
For

tbe Rue de Dunkerque. where he hat
as many as three different apartments
all within a stone's throw of one au

other.

perplexity

the power bouse there with Its magnificent tasks of labor, its glorious
serving of man. the very towns and

fail under honesi
and the courage
effort and take tbe consequences. Oi
course you may fall, but you can't tel
to

cities that you love so much. 1 am
happy here, dear. If only you could
bel Ifs great work.
"Think it over, honey," be whispered
as be kissed ber to return to his shift
"Don't .vou want to come down and
stay with me awhile this afternoon?

whether you will succeed unless yoi
try. and having tried to tbe utmost 01
that
your ability and failed Is better
never to have tried at all—better be
cause in every loss there is tbe com
pensatlon of experience, while men
mental and pbysica
inaction
stagnation, the dam uud sire of anni
hllntlon.—Maurice Swltzer In Leslie's.
means

Charlie la going over to the settlement.
How that chap manages for sleep I
don't know."
It was 8 o'clock of a rainy afternoon before she could bring herself to
bathe ber swollen face, wrap up In a

Very Red Tape.
A burglar entering a bouse by a Ind
der in a small Prussian town fell au<
broke his leg when making off with lilt
booty. An Inquiry Into the accideni
revealed that contrary to the bylawof the town, the house owner's laddei
was not provided with strong iroi
spikes at its base. The house owu«
was therefore ordered to pay all tbi
hospital costs and further to give tin
Standard.

waterproof and go down tbe crooked
path to tbe power bouse, crouching
low and ugly beside tbe river.
As she crossed the railed approach
above tbe flood gates the deep throat
ed bum of tbe dynamos struck ber

ear, and she shuddered Involuntarily.
Tbe constant menace of that stored
death was always before ber-tbe aw
ful power whose lightest touch meant
eternity appalled ber.
She was thinking in this shrinking
strain as she opened tbe door.
As they always did, ber eyes swept
over every bit of the wide

sum.—Londoi

substantial

Taking on Truet.
It Is far better that we trust and In
deceived occasionally tban not to trus
at all. Not only must we trust one an
other, but there are many things in lift

swiftly

buildopen space in the center of the
ing for Jim.
Now, as she looked in growing fear,

muet take on trust- thing:
we do not understand and an
mysteries to us. Eveu love Is a tnys
that
that
let

we

tue floor or tue te«epnone worn, a muc
room set up on a waist high platform
to the right, flew open and Jim turn
bled out literally, his face gone white
nnd horror in his eyea.
"Jim!" screamed Ellen shrilly.
At the sudden cry the man essayed
to turn sharply as he reached for the
(light of shallow steps leading to the
lloor, missed his footing and went

M.

J·

Knowledge

Come·.
"Mamma.'* asked » little girl, "how
long did you know μαρη before yoi 1
When Real

married him?"
"My dear."

the mother. "1
your father foi
several years, but 1 really didn't know
him until nfter we were married."
was

C. G. MILLER, HIU Street.

she

"Ellen," he said, "I'm sorry-eorry
that you feel like thla—and If you cannot change 1 will give it op, though
I wish you coifld learn to see It all as
I see it Why, 1 love it all—tbe bills,
the river with Its uncounted strength,

are put to the test The market is lonj
on men wbo can take orders, but sbor
Issui
on those wbo can Intelligently
them.
Responsibility requires a cer
tain amount of Initiative—tbe willing
ness to act when occasion demand»

a

answer

tbe power bouse. "It menaces cna
And I hate tbe river."
Tbe man's face saddened, and a line
came between bis brows.
of

Th« Taat of Character.
But responsibility is the great char
ucter developer, and very few of ui
really know what we can do until w<

burglar

replied
acquainted with
ι

IP KIDNEYS AND BLADDER BOTE
ER THEN FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS ,,

down straight from the platform on
his right kuee, the foreleg bent back.
with the toe caught on the platform's

Over worked kidney· will break dow a edge.
There was a report as of a cracked
helped. When they cao no longc r
and she reached
protect the blood and the body from th β plank above the hum,
poisons that come to thorn, then loo k him to see the foot fall useless.
ont for Bright'* disease, serious kidoe 1
"Broken, by George!" gritted the
if not

trouble sod bladder annoyances. Fole
Kidney Pills are your best protectioc 1
your best medicine for weak, sore, ovei
worked kidney and bladder weaknessei
A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Parla. S. I I.
Newell à, Co Pari·.

't

Marks—I hear that the Wood· hav 6
separated. What was the trouble?
Parka—It «cerna that Mr·. Woo ^

wanted him to dye bis white
match her new lavender wig.

EASE8_TORMENT

hair

t

u

OF ASTHMA AN] ^

BAY FEVER

For the discomfort and misery of astt ι*
ma and hay fever ose Foley'· Honey an *
It pot· a healing •
Tar Compound.
toothing coating over the swollen, ticl
ling membranes, and eaaea the thlc ,t

and choking sensation. Help· yon t ο
breathe easily and naturally. In the ye I·
low package. A. E. Shurtleff Co., ί '·
Paria. S. E. Newell A, Co., Paria.

Firat Qrad—My
West Indies.

wife'a

gone

to

Caller—No.

Maid—Well, ahe said
her, to say that ahe

teen

if
was

tb 6

yon hadn t
ont.

THEMIS HEALING IN FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS

You need a mighty good medioine I
;
your kidneya are exhanated by nef
lect and overwork, and you have got i
Their action i
In Foley Kidney
8onn< I
prompt, healing and tonio.

once

Pilja.

j

health and aonnd kidney· follow thel r
use.
Try tbem. A. E. Shurtleff Co «
S. Pari·. S. E. Newell & Co., Pari·.
t
Whalrta in tacb a harry, my friend?1
"To my veelya in the suburbs."
"

If yon have neglected yonr kidneyi
ind suffer from baokaohe, weak bach
headache, rheumatism, and diatressini
bladder weakness, yon will find Fole;
Kidney Pill· to be the hooestly made
healing and curative medicine yon nee< I
back your health am i
to give yon
itrengtb. Tbey are tonio In action
quick to give good result·. Tbey wll 1
help jou. A. K. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris
i. E. Newell Λ Co., Paria.

[

tablespoonful of salt, one-half tablespoonful of mustard, one tablespoonful
of angar, one egg slightly beaten, two
and one-half tableapoonfnla of melted
butter, three-fourth· of a cupful of
oream and one-fourth cupful of vinegar.
Mix In order given. Cook In double
He—"Seventy-five dollar· for a aprini [
boiler, atirring till the mixture thickens. hat! It'·a aln!"
She—"Never mind, deareat, the all ι
Household Help·.
*111 boon my head."
If yon wlah your dnmpllnga to be
light and dlgeetlble, leave tbe cover off

CUrolax I

"And there's been a bad dlsas
ter at the Black Drift mine—cave-lnthirty men entombed—and—they want
man.

—power—power.
"Ellen—they must have all the pow
er we've got—extra drills—air com
pressed—more hoists! Oh, my God
And I can't get there!"

His wife covered her eyes with her
hands, and horror shut off her breath.
When she looked again Jim lay Id a
limp heap—fainted—out of the running
—done for!
And

thirty

men

In the Black Drift

mine waiting for airl

She drew herself up slowly, her bod;
weak and a mist in her eyes.
Aa she stood so the bell In the booth
rang madly, and she dragged herself
up the steps, nnmb and slow.
"HargraveT" cried a man's hoarse

voice. "For God's sake turn the pow
er onl
Hurryl We've got on all the
drills, but they're working slow.
"For the love of God. man. give us
all the power you've got! Cut off ev
erythlng In Bartell City and along the

lines and let us have It all Γ
He shut off abruptly, dropping the
receiver, and Ellen Hargrnve came
tout of the booth wringing her hands,
What could
What should she do?
she do?
Then suddenly she straightened, took
her hands from her face and crept

down the steps.
Air! Her own throat waa choking.
Bat ahe must do what Jim would have
done—she mast handle the monster.
At the east loomed np the red strenked marble face of the great switchboard, glittering with brass and cop
per switches, big und little.

To her right Nos. 1 and 2 sung their
constant high pitched song of power;
over beyond the booth 3 and 4 stood
in sinister silence.
Along the western wall ran a narrow
space leading out to the little room
above the traveling ropes and the tor-

blnea
Here the governor stood.
Here was the power the Black Drift
needed to force the life giving drills—
and she alone to handle It. shaking in
deadly fear!
She shut her bands bard and gathered her force*, cleared her mind deeper*
ately.
What was It Jim did first when he
cut Ip the other machines f
She bad followed him so often in the
monotony of the dull hours that she
knew every motion.
But where did he begin?

And the

synchronizing!
She uearly fainted at the appalling
thought of the delicate operation at the
switchboard after the dynamos were
started.
Could she throw the big copper
switch just at the proper fraction of ■
second?

ClTBOLAX 1
the pot for about tea minutes after you
Or would her eye and hand fall and
GIVE IT TO YOUR CHILDREN
put the dumplinga In.
knock out the circuit breaker, thereby
Finest physio In the world for ohll
Moisten a aoft rag In lemon juloe, dip
love to take It—It taates Ilk ι wrecking «II hope?
In allver whiting and clean your piano Iran, They
She cowered against the cement wall.
•monade. It la mild—aad suits thel r
will
make
them
It
beautifully Maaltlve
key·.
organ·. It la thorough—an* I staring out at the empty room
white and clean.
Keep· their system· oleanaed, aweet am 1
Then, fearfully, she gathered up ber
Mustard for table use la bettar If mix- wholesome.
It do·· the same foi trembling llmlw and walked oat to the
ed with aweet milk Instead of water,
too. An Ideal laxative. A
shlulug governor.
iburtlaff Co., 8. Parla. H. I. Nawal I
adding a plnoh of nit lo brlag oat tb·
lunUuctlvely. not truatlug her bruin,
flavor.
11 fc Co., Parle.
0U#4»«d U* Ttlf· 0A
|9T«HW·

nwn-upa

nun

opened turbine ptMi

tbe

**

below, and
tbruat

ber heart

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

the go?·

tboo*
crnor begin to wblrl, beard tbe
der of tbe great turbine In tbe depth·
la her

leaped

Steady

now!
What did Jim do next, where bad
she followed blm from here?
Again following Instinct, «be went

back tbrougb tbe passage.
She etupiMMl at tbe small hooded gen
era tor beside No. 3.
It was beginning its own little tun·.
From there she went as one in a
dream, softly, following Jim on other
aud threw the exciter switch

No. 200. 5 ACRE VILLAGE KARM In BMW
Part·, Me., under» good atafe ofcolUr«Uon

^^#usssi^:.i®.

cS

bay. beehle· other annuel crop·.
Large poultry bouM for 115 hen·, liouee New
11J
roomit
cellar, al»o aprlng water.
7
■lone·,
ThU
•table. 80*25, tie-up and general etonips.
■ιlace will appeal to one wanting light fanning
and to enjoy living near a proeperou* village.
Price $1600. Come soon.

8 loot No. 1

8PLENTMD BUNGALOW COTTAUK. Iut
any person of moderate uii-ani- tieelt * lif f
Because there are tlx floUhci roouiii, two
Ui
finished room·, aloe piazza, :14 acre υΓ ;M,;
alee home service water, free, plenty of Ian.]
^
raUe all your vegetable·, bamly to either
S'orw»y
or Pari*, low Ux an«t Insurance rue,-can
u
bought for «11U0.

aa

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,

journeys

By now Nos. 3 aud 4 were whirl
a
ing under their hoods, giving out
strange. menacing uote that ruse stead
lly, uu exciting. terrible note.
She stood wide eyed aud watched
I lie |>ower her bund bud loosed roar
was
up to Its zenith. The trembling
noue out of her limbs.
In its stead she felt something stroug
rising within her. an excitement Itor
rowed from the dynumos.
-a triumph!

a

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

crazy Joy

She run. wavering a bit under the
strain. to the switchboard and switch
ed on the synchronizing lights, two
small bulbs In the front or the marble

Maine.

South Paris,
NOTICE.

face.
One lighted aud went out, lighted
"How*· dinner?"
'
She did not answer and turned to the and went out. In perfect regulated
well laid table, pouring tbe tea with time, like the piny of u pendulum.
That stood for 1 and 2. humessed
shaking fingers.
Presently tbe man noticed tbe look and obedient, already working like will

amall
Second G.—Jamaica?
The number of men employed by the quatttity of water in a double boiler unis
about
100
Firat G.— No, she wanted to go.
$1,000,a
induatry
per
til
is
formed.
Add
a paate
few drop·
liquor
This i· le·· than one- of lemon juice. Cool, spread on butter000 of capital.
A PERFECT CATHARTIC
fifth of the number employed for the ed bread, sprinkle lightly witb finely
•am« amount of capital in other indusThere la sure and wholesome action i Q
chopped pecan meats and cover with a
tries. It is estimated that if the capital buttered slice.
every doae of Foley Cathartic Tablett
used in the liquor business and the money
They cleanse with never a gripe or paii '*
MARMALADE SANDWICHES
Chronic case· of conatlpation find thet
•pent on drink were turned into useful
of
sweetened
slice·
Take
graham invaluable. Stont people are relieved c t
channel·, it wonld give employment to
butter tbem and fill with grape
over 3,000,000 more men and anpport bread,
that bloated, congested feeling, ao ut ιwith
marmalade
aprinkled
chopped
the
United
15,000,000 more population in
comfortable especially in hot weathei '.
blanched almonds.
States.
They keep your liver bnay. A. I
MYSTERY SANDWICHES
Shurtleff Co., S. Parla. S. E. Newell < k
Slice cold veal loaf in tbe thinnest Co., Pari·.
possible slices. Place between slice· of
buttered white bread, adding a bit of
Caller—Is your mistress lu?
French mustard before pressing together.
Maid—Did yon see her at the wlndoi r
as yon came up the walk, ma'am?
BROWN BREAD SANDWICHES

muscle action shoe has revolutionize»

NORWAY,

GOLDEN

tionc, five minutes; add a level teaepoonMount Katahdin.
ful of cornstsrcb, amootbed io cold water, for each cap of water taken; let aim(Youth's Companion.)
inert wo minutes; add for each cap, tbe
Id the heart of the great wilderness beaten
yolk of an egg mixed witb a
the
rises
of
Maine
that lien in the centre
of sugar; do not boil after
tablespoonful
the
Katahdin.
In
noble mountain,
days adding the yolkk; flavor to taste.
the
world
about
the
told
when Thoreati
STRAWBERRY 8ΠΚΒΒΚΤ
Maine woods, "Ktaadn" was the more
Boil one quart of water and one pint
common spelling, and
Trumbull, the
student of Indian nomenclature, held of sugar twenty minutes; add one teathat that was the correct spelling. But spoonful of granulated gelatine, softened
the name became "Ktabdin," and then in four tablespoonfuls of cold water;
"Katahdin," and official sanction baa strain through a napkin and let chill.
probably made the change permanent. When ready to freeze add one pint of
And in the mountain itself there have strawberry juice and the jaice of one
been changes. In 1816 a great landslide lemon, and freeze as usual. Beat one
on the southern slope made a pathway cup of cream, half a teaspoonful of vaby which the ascent is comparatively nilla extract, and one-fourth a cup of
easy for thoae who approach the moun- sugar until firm. Serve the sherbet in
tain by way of the West Branch of the glaas caps with a teaspoonful of the
On the other slopes, the çream as above.
Penobscot.
mountain ia too precipitous for even the
HARLEQUIN SANDWICHES
most adventurous climber.
Take two tbln slice· of white bread,
Katahdin is a mammoth granite ridge
spread lightly with butter, then copiousof irregular outline, about ten mile·
ly with orange marmalade. Insert beto
long. When you have finally climbed
tween them a layer of nut bread, maktwo
well
allow
to
its summit—and it i>
ing a three-layer sandwich.
daya for the taak—you find an ample reDATE SANDWICHES
the
moat
ward in one of
magnificent
Stone one pound of tbe cleanest dates,
If the day is clear,
views in America.
of seedless raisins,
you will see 150 pond· and lake· glia- chop one cupful
tening in the vast expanse of forest. One place in a double-boiler with a cupful of
of them, fifty miles to the westward, is boiling water and cook for half an hour.
Moosehead, the largest body of water in Remove from range, sweeten with a
New England. Among the lake· leading tablespoonful of brown sugar and flavor
to them and from them, are ecore· of with a teaspoonful of rose extract. Cool
atreama. the couraea of which you can and blend witb whipped oream. Spread
trace through the wilderness a· eaaily as between slices of graham bread.
on a map. On all aide· except the south
BONITA SANDWICHES
there are smaller mountains—Turner,
To two-thirds of a cupful of okopped
Traveler and Pour Brothers among them chicken add one-tbird of a
cupful of
—that are from two thousand to three
and one oanned pimenchopped
tongue,
thousand feet high. Unlike Katahdin, to
finely minced. Season with salt and
the summit of which is a narrow, rockpepper, and moisten with mayonnaise
strewn ridge without vegetation, these
Spread between siioea of
dressing.
leaser mountain· are clothed totbelr topa white bread.
with heavy timber.

Boys, Women and Children,

Can be

The

Norway,

Main·.

Gripper

Ground

the ends to simulate a croquette. Roll
in an egg, beaten and mixed with three
or four tableapoonfuls of milk, and then
in soft, sifted bread crumbs. Fry in
deep fat about two minutes.

Cook well chopped figs with

New Harness horse
\τ

Hnttnm nf the lint.

buocb). Scrape

VIO

Scuth Paris.

You Need

brella sticks, brooms, firearms, artificial
limbs, aud tobacco pipes.
The apportionment of wood among
the various industries, grades from planmg mill products, wbich take most,
I down to aeroplanes and dry kilns, at tbe
I

Fashion's Latest Creations

lUSUlUU/

The Sewirtg MaohJne.
The Invention of the sewing macblnc
Is one of the muet interesting evolu
Uonary romances in tbe history of hu

I fuel, railroad tie·, posts, poles, pulpI wood, oooperage, wood distillates, and
By vmare e. BOB
I the barks and extraota demanded by the
I tanning Industry.
Copyright by Frank A. Munjej Co. 1j
The work of collecting and compiling
I tbe figures extended over a considerable
niHiiMHiiiiniimni
wbo will always be known js tbe In
I period and was carried out state by Intiona. Here are aome of mine:
1. An equipment of small pans of rentor of the sewing machine. If Hum
Ellen Hargrave stood at the tittle
I stste; but as one full year was made the
I basis of statistics in each state tbe to- white and earthenware, in which food had not been so great a laggard h< window of bar an painted pine ebnck j
I tal is a fair average of the use of lumber may be prepared and served.
might have won fame as an Inventor
sUm fingers that,
2. A fireleaa cooker, in which to cook but Howe Is entitled to all tbe rredll and twisted together
I in further manufacture in the whole
station in life
aa dried
former
food
her
of
aooh
of
small
a
oent
bespoke
and
60
50
quantity
per
Like al
I country. Between
that has been given bim.
upThe coarse blae flannel shift and
I the lumber produced is subject to fur· beane, leotila, etc. If anything jars
creut Inventions, however, tbe sewinj
I tber manufacture. In preparing tbe fig- on a thrifty woman'a aoul, it ia a whole machine was the product of manj short skirt told plainly enough that her
to
cook
of fuel
ures in this way, however, it should be morning's consomption
lot these days was "roughing It"
minds.
I remembered that cooaiderable material half a cop of beana.
into a colmade
Outside the sight wbtcb greeted her
tin
3. A small
pan,
I reaches shop and factories in the form of
with a
Had Forty Homes.
ball tragic eyes was drear to tbe point
I logs, bolts, and billets without having ander by driving it full of bolea
Vollon. the painter, was a unique
I passed through sawmills, and while this small nail from the inalde. This little
of deaolatlon.
la

BALDWIN
REFRIGERATOR

Cold

HOMKMAKERS COLUMN.

Statistic· bave been oomplled by the
I forest service wbloh ahow for tbe first Oamnoadaaee ο· topta of tateraat to tfce ladle·
I time precisely bow fbe lumber produoed ISMÉotted. AddraM: KdUor HOMUéEH'
Colo η. Oxford Democrat. Booth Part·, Mo
lia the oountry i· utilised. About 4ft
I billion feet of tomber of all kind· ii tbe

Buy The

The

of Wood by ladoatriea.

Ing giants
The other was slower. Its beat cross
Ing itnd falling behind uud overstep
was
ping the step of the other That
:i and 4 coming up to the pace.
Steadily tbe second light gained on

the first.
Now It wns only a hair's breadth be
hind; now It was so near as to be
scarce perceptibly slower; now It light
cd and went out In unison with the
other

Tense, steady, she watched a second
Now they
longer, gauging the lights
Now they went
were at the-zenith.

[

^The Best Medicine Made
iar Kdney and BladdcrTrooble»**

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
Backache,
f0r
^
Rheumatism.

Jown aud out. Now-now-Juet before
ι hey reached the zenith agaln-

Click!
Strongly ehe pushed tbe big switch
down-and let out ber bursting breath
Itigbt! Nothing had happened!

The four black monsters were work
together mightily, filling the power

ing

their awful bumming.
Staggering and laughing, she went
and switched oft all the current from
Bart el I City and the valley towns.
She got the Black Drift on tbe tele

South Parle.
Norway, Maine.

SHURTLKIT Λ CO.,
A. L. CLARK DRl'G CO.,
A. E.

r

phone.

"How's

the

weakly.

power?"

she

The only way to
get the genuine

Sewing Machine

7.·>0 a. m. f
Thursdays and Saturdays atBMDd
Por.t.
bay Harbor, New_ilarl»or,
an.l IL

Now Home
ii to

HOME

NEW

name
on

the

time.

No other like it
No other as good
The New Home Sewing Machine

Company,

INSURANCE.

composed

J.
J.

Wiieei.er,
"Jim," she said In the qnlet night
Bakeh, Stanley M Wheflek
"let's build another room on tbo cabin. I
I think I want to stay."
We thank the people of Oxford
solicit I
County for past favors anil
Restless Flat Dweller·.
shall
and
con-1
same
of
Tbe restlessness of the flat dwellei continuance
our beef eflorts,
does h< tinue to give them
business deal.

again next year and flit 011 in
ing van as large as a small chapel.
We falter, appalled at the task of dis
covering tbe Hat dweller's purpose un
mov-

—

good

2ei#

G. H. PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
PUNQS

SLIDE-YOKES

G. H. PENLEY,
South Paris, Maine.

Insurance From Italy.
Insurance came from medieval Italy
It is believed to date froi ι the sis
teentb century, and at that time It win
known in Florence. The Romans di<;

not know Insurance. The nearest tliej
to it was tbe practice of a com
pany supplying tbe urmy to require u
guarantee from tbe state against th»
Ions of ships. But this was soon a ban
doned, because damages had Iteeu col
lected for sunken ships too worthless
came

your wlodowpane?"
"Some say it was scratched with ι
diamond by tbe poet Cowper. but otb
em fay tbe authenticity is doubtful."

on

Where would t
llamondr—Louisville Got*
ο

myself.

business

may

as

l'art».

"properly

come

I»

>■··

WALTER L. OK.U,
Referee In Hankrui4't
June 27, l«M.

hotice.
-talc» f<
In the District Court of tin l "H·
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
CLARENCE W. SUA W. J In Bai.irv,
of lluckd Id, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of CUrence W. Shaw
County of Oxford ami district aforeeal
Notice la hereby jflven that on the 27u
w
June A. D. 1914, the *al<l Clarence vs
·ι
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
meeting of hU creditors will be hel l
it.
oflli'c or the Referee, No. 8 Market .S»|iiar«
t,
I'arls, Maine, on the 13th day of Julv, A. l·
■<
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
»
said creditors may attend, prove their

ap|K)lnta truetee, examine the baakrui

The subscriber hereby give» notice tr
administrate
has I icon duly
the will annexed of the estate of
HENRY HEKTEL MAXIM. late ..f Γ.
In the County of Oxfonl, decease!,
bonds as the law directs. All |<cr»ordemands against the estate of aslddea
desired to present the same for M
all Indebted thereto are requested to ma»
ment Immediately.
LILLIAN M M\
June 18th, 1914.
?:·■.>;>

appointed

<

it

<

■

27-29

Stomach Trouble Relieved
disordered stomach
n.a;:y ills. For Co years.

A

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

lias proven a never-foiling remedy
for4'sick" stomachs and digestive

complaints.

H art l.iml, Mc.
"Mv husband's stomach troubled him badfy. Ilecould not cat, a lift firetcriàtionifailtJ tj ht If him. He tried "U K. Atwood's
Medicine, and was greatly improved before he had taken three Ixittlcs.

[signed] Mrs.J. R. Lary
Prn>tnt sickness by keeping your syl
tern toned up with 'L. F
Atwooa'a
Medicine.
Druggists llig Bottle
IWittle
Mailed
FREE.
jjc. Sample
"L. F." Medicine Co.
Portand, Me.

Residence

Desirable

For Sale

brings

in Buckfield Village.
Known

as

Homestead.

tillage

and

stable.

the late Kimball Pence
Contains iS acre» in

and
pasture, large house

terms very reasonable.

lars

Price and

Fine loca ion.

inquire

For

particu-

of Geo H. Herkcy,

er, St. Albans, Vermont.

will be shown

by

own-

Property

Fred A. Ta\Ior,

Buckfield, Maine.

î.tf

NOTICE.

Within six day· following such event»,
of their
parent· aball report lo the clerk
their
oily or town the bfrtbs or deaths of every
children; householders«ball repent

Line at Duty.
Dnde Luke bad been over into Cat
boon county to see the son of bis old
master, uow grown to ripe age and

Hardly Possible.
"Landlord, wbat £a tills Inscrlptloi

an

NOTICE.

to float

Judicial office.
"Luke, how does Mr. Jobn look'/*
"He's get
asked the old gentleman
ting stout, eb?"
"Tas, sub." agreed Luke. "Ab will
«ay dot w'en Ab saw Maa'r John evj
buttin on bis wals'coat was doln* Its
duty, eab."-New York Poet

bankrupt,

duly adjudicated

was

the first meeting of her creditors will I"
the office of the Keferee, No. β Market
South Paris, Maine, on the 15th day
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the l>
at which time the said creditors may
prove their claims, appoint a trtui

appointed

porch

"Why In the world don't you move?"
"Because we enn't tind another bous»
with a hall that our long oriental run
ner will tit"—Newark News.

J

·ι »■■■*
The subscriber hereby give* notice
·**'
executrix of
has been duly
will and testament of
··■»
>:
I'lIERE A. CUNDA LL, late of Bo»t«r.
»lf*B
In the County of Suffolk, deceased, m>
All pen····
bonds as the law directs.
-"*·>
demands against the estate of sal.t
a*®1»
are desired to present the same for « u
"e
l·
and all Indebted thereto are request»
payment lmme<llatelv.
June 16th, 1314.
ROSE ANNA CI SPALL

bouse, its appetite is too large for oui
income, our gutters have rusted awuy

wind storm."

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the Unite·! M ·..·
the District of Maine. In Bankrupt'
In the matter of
)
In Bank
SADIE 6. VASHAW,
of Bethel, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Sadie G. Vasi
County of Oxfonl and district afores.tt
Notice Is hereoy given that on the
June, A. D. 1914, the said Sadie Ο

NOTICE.

Oni
are, and that Isn't all.
roof leaks, our cellar tills with watei
every time it rains, our radia ton
thump, our furnace is too small for tin

sags, tbe bouse hasn't had t
coat of paint for seven years, tlx
wall paper hangs loose iu every room
and the chimney is shorter after even

<

come

"They

new

CARRIE 1

transact such other business as ma> |
before said meeting.
South l'arls, June 27, 1»14.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Refei-ee lo Bankriipf
2S.2S

SLEDS

Anchored.
"You are not very happy iu tbii
house," friends remarked to the renter
"No, I can't say we are."
"Tour ceilings are falling."

the

payment Immediately.
ltith, 1914.

June
27 29

Soulli

CltAQM# aim! besalifit· th· hâB»
I
Promote· a tournant growth.
Wever Pail» to Beetore Onj
Hair to it· TouthfUl Color.
Pri rent* hair falllnir.

Georg<

une

The subscriber hereby .elves n
has teen duly appolnte<i executr'·
will an<l testament of
MICHAEL KOIILKR, late
In the County of Oxford, deer»
All
bonds as the law direct*.
demand* against the estate of s
desire·! to present the same for
all Indebted thereto are re<i>.

square meeting.

—

til wo consider the strangely siiuilai
restlessness of tbe sick man who lie:
on one side until be can't stand it an.i
longer and then, with the asistance ο
his devoted family, is turned over 01
tbe other side. Tbe change is a de
ligbtful relief, ulthough a few hour·
before he couldn't endure to He oi
that eide a minute longer.
Fitch in Collier's Weekly.

a

PARKER
HAIR BALSAM

cupied

«itb·
β.!
ίο Ί
w>i
I'd' It
:,

NOTICE.

ORANGE. MASS.
Ifobba Variety store Co., iKiat·, Jforway

and

-m

.«»«,
Steamer Mtneola leaves Portland V
ir. l
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00. a
ta
Κ
a.
m.
for
11
30
at
Boothbav Harbor
bay and Intermediate landings. ΚΚΤΙΊΛ v,!
id
ThurEast
leaves
Booth'.*ay Tuesdays,
r
Saturdays at 7Λ0 a. m., and Boothba
m.
a
at 9.00
t.til
H. A. CLAY, Supt.. Franklin Wharf,!

Thit machine it
warranted for ml]

good protection

Booihba)

Portland and

arm

anil in the legs.

of W.

ml

Curt·

ship. Port Clyde, Tenant's Harbor
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mon<la.
ne»layean<l Fridays at 5:15 a. m to'
above landings. Due in Portland i »ι ι

buy the machine

with the

η
t'A

·■

Monhegan leaves Portland 1

Steamer

July

a

Sew

Portland and Rockland Line

placed by

four other flats, each a vas
improvement over its predecessor, ant
be is now delighted with the new flai
which he left In disgust five years be
lie has spent hundreds of dol
fore.
Inrs in arriving ut this stage of hap
piness. but he will abandon the liai

·.»«

i;>,
Sew

International Line

full of the day's happening, carried
Jim Ilargrave up the crooked path to
the shack beneath the pine the woman
All kinds of insurance
turned from the stretcher's head and
W. J Wheeler & Co.
looked bnek ut the river, tnc uuia auu
darn.
Its
beside
bouse
tbe ugly power
M.
After
i, 1913, Stanley
It was η whole new country to ber (
the firm
into
be
taken
will
Wheeler
was
bitterness
Its
misty eyes, nnd nil
Wheeler & Co.,
of W.
Kwept nwny ns by η mighty wind.
Tbe world bad changed since noon I
Margaret A.

Is u national mystery. Why
fortb inevitably in the spring t*
find another Hat and to insert his fain
liy and furniture therein Ί As likely ai
not it is the tint which lie abandonee
Ave years before. Since then he has oc-

i.V

8888

Steamship Calvin Austin anii Gnveri.
leave I'ortland Mon.lays, We-lnes ■!.»>
days at 5.00 p. m. for Kaotpori, Lut*·. ν
RETURS'INO-lea..
St. John, Ν. K.
Ian i for Boston Tuesday*, Thursdays
urdays at 8.00 a. m.

them.

go

Bt

Staterooms, ll.Oo, $2.00.

When she at last reached Jlui he
sank Into
opened his arms, and she

Masters, when you can spare them
will yon send me help and a doctor?
floor
My husband Is lying here on the
will?
Vou
broken
leg.
a
with
Thanks! Right soon, plense. Ob. Just
η bit aco.
GoodbyT
When tbe meu from the Black Drift,

„*,v«
tile*
i-r!

Boston and Portland l.m<>

Compresses

power.
"What luck?" she asked bravely.
"Best luck, thank God!" he answered
ure
heartily. "We've hit the level and
while tbe relief
air
them
pumping
squads work. All alive Give Harwork."
grove my thanks for his prompt
"Good!" said Kllen "Aud now. Mr

the

:>n
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, »
at 7.00 p. m., Sundays at 9··) p. in ill 11 it ν
it
ISO—leave Boston week days and
r.-om
7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State at, :
B. Ful'er.
t '·■
Fare between Portland and Bort·

asked

"Ob. Miss I'rettyface!" cried the man
own
tensely. "Miss Braveheart! My
girl! What a woman you ure!"
An hour Inter she got the Black Drift
agnlo, this time tbe hoarse voice of the
superintendent who had begged for

n llt

appointed

York.

"Finer' came back the word. "Drills

workln' like the devil!
ready. All bopln'."

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* n..·
administra:·
has l>een duly
will annexe·! of the estate of
ORKIN II. SANBoRS, late of «
In the County of Oxford, decra*·
All perbouile a- the law dlrerts.
ilemands against the estate of sal :
are desired to present the same f ir
and all Indebted thereto ar>make payment Immediately.
HARRYS.-«AS
June 16th, 1914.

ΙΠaine Steamship Lin»·
Steamships Old Colony and North I. »
Franklin VVharf, Portland,Tues layt
I'ortl.in
ami Saturdays at β 30 p. m.
V
S'ork to <0 ('Round Trip tlo.un)
trips, leaving Portland at 10Ju AM

bouse witb

Some boy answered.

Id the District Court of the Unite! >ui
"ΓΙ*
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
)
I η the matter of
In II.
THOMAS W.VA8HAW,
ruptey
of Bethel, Bankrupt.
)
To the creditor· of Thomas W. Va· •w le th«
County of Oxforl and district aforeNotlce Is hereby /riven that on the
June, A. I). 1914, the sal'l Thomawax <lnly a'lju<licate<t bankrupt, an tr
·:>,
*t the
meeting of his creditors will I*
office of the Keferee, No 8 Mark, t
I'arta. Maine on the 19th 'lay of Ju ■>.
i.«u
·.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at « Mr.
the
•aid creditor* may attend, prove theaim,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrii ς »η·ι
transact ouch other business as may
|«riy
come before said meeting.
South Paris, June 27.1914.
WALT Κ Κ L. (» RA V
R<"f<»rpo In Hoikrui.fT
'26-28

COPYRIGHT· AC.

Anyone «ending a ikelrh and description Bar
■lulckly aa certain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably
Uona «trlctIr conBdent lal. HANDBOOK ooPattett
«ent free. Oldeet agency for eecunnfpaMBU.
Patent* taken through Munn A Co, noalTfl
tjxtial noUu, without chante. In the

pien^U^Commenlea.

Scientific American

A bandaomely llhwtrated weekly. Unmt dr.
cnlaUon of any artentme Journal. Term·. U a
year: foormonth·.IL Soldby all newadealera

NWfeTSlRft1
Grass for Sale.
The

standing

grass

on

the

L. Chase farm at Paris Hill.
GEORGE M.
I

James |

ATWOOD.J

birtb or death happening in tbeir bnueei;
rethe eldeet person, next of kin, shall
port the death of bit kindred; the keejor
of a workboate, bouse of correction,
inprison, hospital, almshouse, or other
stil nt ion, and tbe master or oiber com-

manding offloar of

a

ship, shall report

anions
every birtb or death happening
the persons uoder his chsrge; and
parents and other persons enumerated
from
in (his section shall not be absolved
births until the
the
of

dnty

reporting

t.>
of the children have been given
which
tbe clerk of (he city or town In
the births occur.
Law·
(Section 25 of Chapter 7δ of the20 2#
of Maine 1000 )
names

